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n a last-ditch attempt to avoid litiga-
tion, frustrated University of Idaho

'doctoral student Jack Van Dcvcnter
has appealed to members of the state
Board 'of Education to investigate the cir-
cumstances under which he was denied a
degree.

Yin Deventer, a student in the depart-, '( 4
ment of fish and wildlife resources, was
,denied his doctoral degree when two
.memb'ers of his graduate committee
refused to sign his dissertition last month;

Although he passed the "final'defense"
. of his dissertation by a inajority vote, Van
,Deventei.::feels that his past criticism of .

- the departinrint has turried two members "

of his coiiiinittee against hiin,
'ast:rnoiith, when'Van.:Deventer was

unable to: collect the. signatu'res of:Dis.:J,;
Michael Scott" and Kiik L'ohman, his

'ntire body of doctoral,,course work and
examinations became overaged and he

'as

denied a degree.
Although',Van Deventer is'. p'reprired to,

'ake,legal action against UI to attain his
degree, he is hoping another option will
prevent, litigation. Recently, he has writ- p4" ..';:.<rise

: ten) letters. to members of thc'state Board
of Education,-hopirig that'they.,will act on,.

'is,behalf,"r.''-:.-.-";,.':. ',.::".'.,".':;;,.;;.",:„''",;:,-.:.":,:,',:-"'-A'. ': '-'-- '*=':-=-'=-::-"""'-"-':"'-'"'' ''"'"'-"
'"""""''---,:,.".I'have':heltrd',--:frolt;three'of-the nitte':,"-"- '=:..-'-:..- '-."-:: ..

'":'-
bottrd-':nrternbera,,",.;.'.Vari'',.Beveriter said. ja)cia V'an peventer's I 800-page dissertation Itas yet to be approved.
"One)'sot'.them'indicated.'::.he would 'take

'ction.'nthis inatter. [bu't] didn't specify
what he meant by that.-But it is clear to me 'utt. "I.think [Scott and

that they did not intend to ignor'e things.". - -",Basically, I'm going to initiate things and tried to get away with

. If the board'is unable to assist him, Van sees who''oing to participate," Van [my situation] has.beco

Deventer is prepared to initiate. court- pro . D<vepter said; the graduate students a

ceedings against'he university; While other::. -. -Although he'has become the center of con- the public exposure has

students have raised concerns about treat'ment sidei'able media interest, Van Deventer the administration
fro'm university faculty,:Van Deventer has, believes his decision to go public with his Deventer said.

not yet decided to, take part in a. class-actiori case.was the right one.
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Peter McKinney

Lohmanj would have
this quietly, and now
mc a concern among

nd the faculty. Maybe
put more pressure on

and faculty," Van

Ul student seeks state board intervention Core credits
miscalculated
on grade
mailers
Margaret Donaldson
starr

ore credits were calculated
wrong on grade mailers for
students who were enrolled in

core classes last semester,
Registrar Rita Pikowsky said a step

was missed in thc process of entering
the data into the computer.

"Wc overlooked something,"
Pikowsky said.

The mistake is only on the grade
mailers and student records are cor-
rect.

Pikowsky said they did not correct
and reprint the mailcrs because they
wanted io gei the grade reports out to
thc students who were wondering
about their final grades. If students
have any questions they should con-
tact ihc registrar's office.

Grade mailcrs were already delayed
duc tn the university's change to a
new administrative computer system.
To make sure the new system wss
running right, they had to compare it

to the old system. That meant manu-

ally entering the grades into each sys-
tem and comparing the results.

"Next time we won't be living in
two worlds," Pikowsky said.

The ncw administrative computer
system was also the cause of frustra-
tion and anxiety for many students
trying to preregister for spring semes-
ter. But despite its initial inefficiency,
the system has improved and offers

~ SEE CREDITS PAGE A2

New service fraternity joins campus

Alpha Phi Omega
returns to university
after seven-year
absence

Erin Schultz
Srae'

f the name Alpha Phi Omega sounds familiar, it

may be because this national fraternity was once a

part of the University of Idaho campus —from
1941 until 1990, when it lost its charter.

But with the efforts of several UI students who have

recently committed to reviving this fraternity, APO

Today —Partly
cloudy with iso-
lated showers.
Highs 35 to 40,
lows 15 to 20
Tomorrow—
Chance of snow. Highs in the 30s.

will once again become a part of student life.
Alpha Phi Omega is different from most fraternities

in that it is open to both males and females, and mem-

bers don't live in a house.
Thc main goal of APO is service to community. So

far, APO members have participated in a canned food
drive, Santa's Little Helpers and the Martin Luther
King march.

"I wanted to be involved in something like this ever
since I came to the university —an organization that

would do volunteer work," said Brigitta Sera, who
came to the campus from Hungary. Sera is now one of
several new APO officers.

Already, APO has about 40 people signed up for
membership. They arc still working on becoming rec-
ognized as a national chapter. National recognition
requires thc fulfillment of 10 service projects. So far,
the Ul chapter of APO has completed five.

Senior Cari Slafsky knew about APO from her previ-
ous college experience at Penn. State. When she came
here and found Ul had no service organization like
this, she decided to start one herself.

"I think we really need this on campus. There's not
anything like it yet," said Slafsky, who is now APO
president.

Slafsky's initiative lcd her to go around campus
speaking to dorms and friends about starting APO.
From these beginnings a fcw months ago, thc fraterni-
ty has come far.

"Usually, it takes one to two years to become a
chapter and get recognized nationally. We plan to
become a chapter by May," Slafsky said to members
present for the second meeting.

The speedy progress is due to the interest and initia-
tive of members who have already organized projects
and attended a national APO leadership convention in

~ SEEAPO PAGE A2
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CREDITS FROM PAGEA1 Annouricements
more options than the old system.

With the new Internet registration, stu-
dents can search for classes by professor
or time. Eventually they will be able to
look at their grades, financial aid and
even apply to the university.

The system failure rate has also
decreased, On Jan. 13, 3100 students
logged onto the system and without a
failure.

The university decided to replace the
computer system about three years ago.
The old phone registration machine is
seven years old and needed to be updat-
ed.

"In computer science, seven years is a
long time," said Pikowsky.

The administrative computer system
used to run on an IBM mainframe,
which used the student information soft-
ware Legacy.

The university got rid of the old IBM
in September and replaced it with a new
Sequent machine. They had to rent space
on a computer in California until the
new system and Banner, the new student
information software,~as running.

It was important that they get the new
system working in time for registration.
If a problem occurred during registration
while the system was still connected
with the computer in California, it would
have been much harder to fix.

"Students were asking, 'Why not plug
the old system back in?'ut that was
not an option," Pikowsky said.

They coulan't take the old phone
machine, which ran on the IBM, and
plug it into the new Sequent computer.

"You can't marry the old technology

APO +FROM PAGEA1

Arizona over Christmas break.
Upcoming events for the fraternity

include making Valentine cards for the
Good Samaritan rest home, helping
out in a local elementary school, doing
a Boycr Park clean-up, and being a
part of the Boy Scout Pinewood
Derby.

APO members are committed to
doing community service year round.
Canned food drives are planned
throughout the year to make up for
overloads which can occur during
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

with the new," said Pikowsky.
Many students were frustrated with the

new system and the lack of information
they received about it.

MarjorieAnn Faucher, 22, had no idea
everything had changed. She ended up
calling friends for help and calling the
system over and over.

"I had to call back three times. The
second and third times, it took like 20
minutes, I was so pissed!" said Faucher.

When asked if he had any problems
registering with the new system, P.J.
Mansisidor, 23, said, "Besides being a
total pain in the ass, no."

Some students who registered by
phone returned to school to find they had
no classes. They didn't realize they had
to confirm their classes at the end of the
phone call. Lisa Pratt, 19, thinks con-
firming classes is a waste of time.

"When you drop or add a class, you
still have to confirm it which takes a
long time, even though you already
know what classes you have," said Pratt.

Looking back, Pikowsky feels they
could have done some things differently.
They did not publicize the change
enough to students. Pikowsky thinks
mailing the registration directions out to
students could have saved a lot of people
some frustration.

"We'e as disappointed as the students
that it didn't work. It's brand new tech-
nology, only two other schools are using
it," she said. She still thinks it is worth
all of the work they'e put into the new
system. "I really think its worth the
investment."

Meetings are held every Sunday at S
p.m. in the Student Union Gold Room,
Anyone is welcome to attend, and
membership costs $ 10. Interested stu-
dents can call Cari Slafsky at 882-
2977 or e-mail slaf9341@uidaho.edu.

All area alums of the Ul chapter of
APO are also invited to attend a peti-
tioning ceremony on Feb. 8. The peti-
tioning ceremony will celebrate the
fact that APO has been granted per-
mission to petition for national recog-
nition.
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Shen You Give Her A
Dodson Diamond...
We'l Give YoLI

Dinner at Beverly's
aild a

Lake Tower room
at the

Coeur O'Alene Resort

MEET

CLINT WILKES
TODAY 11-1 AT THE

BOOKSTORE
THIS IS A FUN TO READ BOOK-

REVIEWS SAY "ENTERTAINING"

"HUMOROUS" 8 "INFORMATIVE"
~ l~ '~e yH~

,pg't's Vandal
ime!

purchase a diamond engagement ring at Dodson's Jewelers,
and you will receive a S50 gift certificate to the award winning

Beverly's Restaurant (with a minimum purchase of $500)
and one free night in a Lake Tower room at the

Coeur d'Alene Resort (with a minimum purchase of $ 1500).

Certificates must be used between November 1, 1996 and March 31, 1997.
Dates are subject to availability ~ A value at up to S200.
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PALC3LISE EMPIRE MALL ~ 002-41 25

'; IN
A COEUR DALENE
CRUISE FOR YOUR

LIVWS GROUP1 ':, - . NORTH TEXAS
If your living group

has the greatest total 'ATURDAY)
attendancs after the JAN. 25
end of the basketball

season, you win!

Call 88$-2794 forinfo. "> . MKMORIAI GYM
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Bowers Etc. opens in the tu ent nion
Grand opening "

"'""'o

take place
next month

For those who have ever missed
sary, here's good news. Flowers Etc

Dawna Scott, an employee at the
Mall, said the ncw shop will "sp
vase, candy, balloons and small gift
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Peter NicKtnney
Flowers Etc. is now open on the first Aoor of the Student Union

a sweetheart's birthday or an anniver-
. has opened in the Student Union.
Flowers Etc. location in the Palouse

ecialize in wrapped roses, roses in a
s.

Scott also said Flowers Etc.
will deliver and is open 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Delivery costs are $2
for on-campus and $3 for off-
cainpus.

"The shop was opened in
the SUB to pro ide the oot-~
versity students with the con-
venience of a gift shop on cam-
pus," Scott said.

The shop offers decorative
cups, stuffed animals, cards,
balloons, small picture
frames, incense, flowers,
candles, specialty candies, (hats, scarves, and Beanie
Babies.

Owner Mark Lamb suggested
that people watch for the grand
opening. It will be around thc
first of thc February, in time
for Valcntincs Day. Watch
for free flower Sivs sways.

Besides offering small gifts, the
shop will have rose spccials every Friday, with
onc dozen baby roses for $29.99. "Plcasc call ahead
for those," Lamb said.

Lamb also said they will offer world-wide dclivcry.
"We are part of a world-wide tloral delivery s1stem
that will send your flowers anywhere. So if anyone
needs to send their mother a rose, just call or stop by
the shop in the SUB, The number is 883-7645,"
Lamb said.

He is also in the process of establishing a Vandal
Card payincnt system, where a buyer will he able to
use his or her card to pay for a gift and reccivc a 8 per-
cent discount.

"There will also bc punch cards available to cus-
tomers, and after 10 purchases they will receive a free
wrapped rose for their sweetheart," Lamb said.

Lamb reminds students that ordering
early is the best way to get that rose
to the one you love.
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Timing is everything.

The GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS is

looking for talented writers and
NOW is the time to apply.

Get Published.
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Students, alumni and friends may
soon be able to purchase personal-
ized University of Idaho license
plates, pending legislative passage.
The ASUI Senate discussed the
plates at their Wednesday meeting.

The design of the plates will be
determined by Ul with the final
approval from the Department of
Transportation.

"That's awesome," said Senator
Jeff Daniels. "I will definitely get
one."

The plates well cost automobile
owners $35, with $ 10 allocated to
the Department of Transportation.

The other $25 will go to Ul for
scholarships.

ASUI President Jim Dalton pre-
sented the Senate with information
he gained from a recent trip to
Boise with the Ul Alumni Board of
Directors. The hoard was primarily
concerned with the campus alcohol
policy, Greek/residence hall rela-
tions, and teacher evaluations.

"The alumni are a tremendous
resource to turn to for help," said
Dalton.

An ul Can Program" may soon be
implemented for students to con-
nect with alumni. Vice President
Annie Averitt has been pushing the
program to help Ul graduates get
jobs through successful alumni in

the field.
During open forum, Union Board

Chair Sarah Shneider told the
Senate the state Board of Education
approved the sale of bonds for the
new University Commons. Thc
action of the hoard gives Ul the
authority to begin the formal
process of generating the revenue
necessary for the construction costs
of the new facility.

Shneider also said the promotion
aspects of the current Student
Union are going well. The Student
Union will be beginning its budget
process next week.

Dalton urged the Senate to take
interest in the new alcohol policies
that are being presented to the cam-

pus. He thought the best way to
deal with the issue was through
cffectivc public relations.

Dalton reported the Alumni
Board of Directors would like to
sec Ul handle the alcohol problem
internally.

The policy on repeating classes to
replace poor grades is undergoing
another revision process by thc
Faculty Council. The ncw proposal
would allow students 20 credits of
repeat credits, similar to the with-
drawal procedure.

The Senate is expected to take a
position on the issue sometime next
week.
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Ed board to
review funds
allocation

Another BSUIUI
discrepancy
arises

Associaied Press

BOISE, Idaho —Thc state Board
of Education will reopen discus-
sions over who gets how much
money in thc still scnsitivc after-
math of its Boise State University
undergraduate enginccring deci-
sion.

Board Executive Director
Rayburn Barton said thc hoard
should cvaluatc how money is
given to the University of Idaho
and Boise State University, soft-
ening his stance from a week ago
when he said Boise State should
hc allocated its money from the
agreement while the University of
Idaho'8 request could go unfund-
ed.

"If those funds arc not forth-
coming from thc Legislature that
is a question of equity and you
should revisit that question,"
Barton said.

The University of Idaho has an
$802,000 special rcqucst to
strengthen its programs, and Boise
State has asked for $250,000.
Gov. Phil Batt eliminated both
from his budget blueprint.

After the board voted to transfer
three undergraduate engineering
programs in Boise from Idaho to

Going out of business

4
\ ciss

s.,'4:vt

.@ev'oise

State 15 months ago, a
steering committcc drafted several
agrccments on the transfer
process,

Last wcck, Barton said a word-
ing diffcrcnce cnsurcs Boise State
will receive some money but gives
Idaho only thc right to ask for its
sharc.

Moscow attorney and board

member Roy Mosman said
Tuesday he felt issues were lost in
the implementation process—
among them the expectation that
there would be significant money
available from private industry
and other donors.

"I confess, as wc were talking
about that money then, I thought
we were going to be awash in

money in terms of these pro-
grams," Mosman said. "A quarter
million herc, a quarter million
there, ...now I see the quarter of
million was framed in a way that
makes it an obligation to the board
and the $800,000 was framed in a

way that said, 'We'l do thc best
we can.'".

Peter McKfnney
Tomorrow will be the last day Main Street Pawn will open its doors for business. For f 0 years
this family~ned establishment has been serving Moscow, but now the Cramers are ready. to try
something new. Everything has got to go, no reasonable offer wiii be refused..
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e're going to hell in a hand basket.
The nation is falling apart.
Anger is pervasive. Just take a look around you.

It seeps into every fiber of our social being.
Technology is God. The worshippers log on daily.
Historians have documented that at the end'of each cen- .

tury since the beginning of recorded time people have
turned towards prognostication, began to believe in astrol-
ogy and apocalypse, pierced their flesh, tattooed their bod-
ies and worn all black clothing.

Sound familiar?
Here we are not only at the end of a century but of a mil-

lennium, And what have we accomplished?
This "progress" of ours is hurling us right into the lap of

a society dominated by computer technology, where you
are no longer a name and an identity but a universal num-
ber which someone can dial, fax, modem, e-mail or web .
into and find you.

This is supposed tt be a good idea?
The farther we "progress" the farther we get f'rom our-

selves, our identities, nature.
In our quest for global domination we plow and raze and

deforest and build without regard for the consequences of
oui'ctlolls.

And when we have finally achieved our goal and the
whole world is tarmac and cement and geometric forms—
what then?

We are the most powerful country in the whole world
and we choose to live this way.

We choose the crime and the drugs and the dehumaniza-
tion and the anger.

We have all the natural resources, technology and money
that anyone could ask for. We could do anything with it.
Our options are limitless. But we choose this.

We choose every hour of every day of every year to
move farther away from the only things which are really
real. Nature. The earth. The trees. People. Communities.
Everything makes us whole.and real.
: We, are ignorant and foolish if.we believe we can'"exist'.

without these things. We are living organisms, not
machines'.

'omeoneis making these choices. Someone chooses to
pull a trigger and kill another human being, Someone
chooses to push a button and commit mass genocide.

And we all choose this anger that we see every day.
People drive angrily'and speak angiily and demand things

'ngrily,which only leads.to more anger which inultiplies
itself m every person we'come

into'contact'with'eligion

has:failed us. Education is so much rhetoric.,
Our leaders are corrupt; Stress is. killing us,: We have noth-

'ngin which to put our faith. That angers and confuses us.
That perp'etuates the cycle.
: We are approaching the end of our century, the end of

oui millennium,.and we have no where to turn.
But it's not so bad. It will resolve itself, as all things do.

In about 2005 we'l all settle down into some new para-
digtn,. some'new view of the worM and things to come.

Maybe then. we'l «11 be in touch with ourselves and our
world,-We'l find:soinething to believe in. We'l communi-
cate with one'another and understand one another. And
maybe we'l all be a little happier.

—Coriri ne Froieers

Ax gonaui Letters
% Guest Columns

Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest

columns. Letters must be typed, double spaced,

signed and include the phone number and address

of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-

mail to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-

2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or

edit letters. Guest columns must go through the

same editing and approval process as our staff

columns. Ideas expressed in the Opinion section are

those of the writers. They do not necessarily reflect

those of the Argonaut or the Associated Students of
the Univeniity of Idaho.
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W hat would we do without the weath-
cr? You could bc sitting by the
Devil himself and still feel inclined

to ask him, "Is it hot 'nuff fur ya?" just to
strike up a little convcrsa-

.7 tion, cspccially just after
brcak. Nobody really asked
how you werc, instead they
werc looking to scc if you
were as miserable as they
were in the blustering wind

that took us down to sub
zeros,

Weather is an all-out
blessing. You can blame
everything on it, usc it as an

EfBe MaCDOnald cxcusc, brag about it, gct
mad at it, and when all con-
versation topics have been

covered, you can always go back to thc weath-
er.

lf it's not too hot or too cold outside, then
something has to be wrong with the perfection
of the day. Perhaps the slight breeze carrying
the 76-degree temperature about town is dis-
tracting you from your school work.

. A wonderful day out in the boat on thc lake
should up cnd just that —wonderful. But no,
because thc sun was too hot, a nasty sunburn
has caused your face to swell up for a week,
leaving you cooped up with a year's.supply of
aloe-vera. Of course, the fact that you failed to
usc sunscreen had nothing to do with it.

Have you cvcr noticed how you only hear
from your family when a storm or disaster
hits? I swear, I think they live for these sort of
things to claim their bragging rights and Ict
everybody know how tough they are.

The phone rings at 6 a.m. Sunday morning,
you jump up, completely discombobulated and

gagging from your own breath, and hear,
"How much snow you folks got down in the
valley?"

No hello, no introduction, simply some fool
thinking any amount of snow was worthy of
waking mc up at such an ungodly hour on a
Sunday morning. "Uh, well, hard as it is to
believe, I haven't even looked outside yet to
scc. Who is this?"

"Your Uncle Ralph, silly."
"Yeah, silly mc. I should have been expect-

ing you to call, in that I haven't heard from

you in three years. It looks like there's about a
foot of snow out there."

"Would you believe we got 4 feet last night
alone! It's the damnedest thing here. Haven'

seen anything like this since '34," hc shouts
into nty car. "OK then, I'l lct you go, the
phone bill's gunna be too high."

"Thanks for calli..." What the....
Then there are some days when there is no

explanation for the foul mood one is in, but
somehow thc weather will take all the hack for
it.

Either thc rain beat on the roof too loudly
last night, thc sun shone too brightly through
the curtains early this morning, ihc wind rat-
tled thc windows all night long, or thc snow
drifted against the door and the only way out
was through the window. Ah, the beauty of the
weather excuse.

"So,why are you late for work?"
Funniest thing: the hurricane picked up my.

car last night; I couldn't gct my car started for
the longest time because it was so cold; big
wreck on the interstate today duc to the rain.

Then there are the mctcorologists, or "weath-
er people," if you will. Heck, you could pay
mc that much to flip a coin to tell you whether
or not you'l be getting the big storm. I sup-
pose I could draw an occasional smiling sun-

shine across the country, or a cluster of clouds
if need be. The 50/50 odds that I'd be right
aren't bad at all.

My biannual tnp home to the old
stomp!n'rounds

of the lovely metropolis White
Sulphur Springs, Mont., always brings mc thc
weather all wrapped up in a bundle of joy.

"Say, Kcv, looks like your cars got a touch
of thc cauliflower syndrome. What's up?"

"Got snowed in for thrcc days, spent the next
two digging out thc truck, and it never got
above -25 degrees. I'm just now getting the
feeling back in my car after I got it all frostbit.
Doc said I was lucky it didn't fall off. You
ain't gunna catch mc out there wearin' hat
like a sissy."

"Smart. Keep up the good work."
Later that year...
"Say Bob, how's your summer been?"
"Too damned hot to do anything. I sct inside

by thc AC 'til I run out of something. Crops
just can't take much more of this, I tell ya.
First we couldn't gct the hay up duc to the
rain. Now we don't have any crops to even cut.
Feel like I'e got grasshoppers sleeping with
me. They'e taken over the place. But here all
the city kids is lovin'he heat and usin'p all
the water to run through their sprinklers. No
justice in it all."

I love a good bunch of optimists! But hcy,
that's what the wcathcr'll do for you.

Why am I cranky? Look outside!
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'90s fashion: Baggy pants in, customer service out

O
K, maybe it's just me, but lately I have experi-

enced a general lack of follow-up skills in every
service industry I can think of.

First of all, my sister is selling her house in Colorado
and buying one in California
because she got a better job in

pygmy, Monterey. The realtors in both
markets have no desirc to help
her. No one returns her calls, nor
takes the initiative to scout out
places for her to view. One hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars
may be pennies to Northern
California realtors, but to her it is
a lot of money. She is a sure bet
she will buy, yet no one in the
service industry seems to care.

ShaWn Vidmal'he same lack of enthusiasm
applies in just about every other
industry as well. For example,

my modem went down. It took me a while to figure this
out, because I am a neophyte when it comes to comput-
ers. If something isn't working, I generally turn it off and
hope the overnight fixing gods do their inagic and fix it.

After some help from my friends to determine that the
modem was, in fact, inoperable, I proceeded on to the
next level. Call the company.

The company, just so you know, is Zoom Telephonics
out of Boston. My Zoom/Fax modem retails for $187,

and to tell you the truth, it never has worked well. It kept
going to a busy signal and was very picky as to what
kind of dial tone it preferred.

Now, I do have a theory that after spending roughly
$2,000 on a system, which is by no means the cheapest
available nor the most expensive, I think a certain ser-
vice should come with it. Nothing elaborate, mind you,
just people with the know-how to help you get going.
They could get you set up and make sure the applications
you are not using aren't taking up precious memory.

But I digress. I tried calling Zoom Telephonics and
that was a nightmare. First it took all morning to get
through —long distance no less —then I was on hold
for more than 30 minutes with a recording that kept say-
ing "for prompt service please try our 1-900 number or
continue to hold."

I got everything squared away, sent off my modem as
per their instructions and then waited. They told me to
expect a two-week turnaround. It took a month, and as
far as I can tell, nothing was done. My modem still
doesn't work and now I'm out the $20 to send it to
Boston and the $15 phone bill. I never really did get to
talk to a person for more than two minutes for the whole
affair.

With the new information highway, there should be
various information booths with people who can speak a
language I can understand,

However, this is not the only area there are problems.
For instance, this apathy trickles on down to car sales.

When I ask for a certain feature, I don't want to be told,
"Oh you don't want tltat," just because that is not what is
in stock. How hard is it to follow up a sale with the stan-
dard, "Let me show you the great bells and whistles on
this vehicle?"

Anyone who has worked retail knows they must out-
sell an almost identical item by the value of the extras.
Although a single car sold is one of a projected many for
a salesman, for thc individual buying the car, it is a giant
step. Just a phone call, a thank-you note, or a potted
plant would be all it would take for a satisfied customer.

It goes further. In restaurants, I know it's a hassle to
get a special order, but something as simple as "no toma-
toes" seldom holds any credence.

Or, how about when the pizza isn't right? Do you pick
a fight with the delivery person? Do you call the pizza
store so some manager can basically say, "Hey, not my
problem?" You'e paid the extra dollar for thick crust
and extra cheese, but to get it right would mean another
trip for the delivery person and not to mention the wait.

I guess all this boils down to is common courtesy. We
should treat others as we would like to be treated. As an

employee, I dot the i's and cross the t's to the best of my
ability. I expect the same from other companies.

For all of you graduating this spring and embarking on
you first career, try to keep the customers in mind. You
will find a loyal following if you just treat them right.

Letters to the Editor
Clearcuts cause slides;
Tribune prints errors

The Jan. 15 edition of the Lewiston
Morning Tribune printed an article about
landslide damage to a Greer, Ore., house.
The article depicts heavy snow and rain and
primarily responsible for the slide. While
this is true, it is only partly true. The article
does not even mention the fact that defor-
estation in the form of logging most likely
contributed to the slides, and the damage.
Thc front page photo clearly shows what
most likely is a modified clear-cut on the
hillside about the damaged house.

Logging increases risks of slides because

trees —even dead trees —protect the snow-
pack from sun, wind and rain. This allows
the snowpack to melt inore slowly, thereby
decreasing the likelihood of the melt water
bringing the hillside down with it. I find the
omission of logging as a contributing factor
to the slide to be an example of irresponsible
journalism.

What makes the omission particularly irre-
sponsible is the relationship between this
story and five deaths in Oregon in
November from slides that came directly
from clear-cuts. On Nov. 18, one person
died when a slide spilled onto Highway 38,
pushing a car into a river. The Oregon
Department of Transportation claimed the
slide came from land it tried to buy to pro-

tect the highway. It'was clear-cut instead.
The transportation department proclaimed
"Logging increases the risks of slides."

On that same day, four people died from
another slide. The slide came from a 168-
acre Champion International clear-cut.
Homeowners Rick and Susan Moon and two
guests died when their home was crushed.
Their two children are now orphans, The
Oregon Department of Forestry acknowl-
edged the danger of landslides in the logging
units in 1986, but had no power to prohibit
logging. A department forester said "It's all
private land. We don't have the authority to
not allow 'activities." Craig Royce, depart-
ment director, said "The forestry department
is not in the business of protecting houses."

It appears the Tribune is not in the busi-
ness of telling the whole truth. I find this sit-
uation disturbing, and the Tribune's behav-
ior in this situation shameful.

A related article in the same paper is titled
"Log exporter signs lease at Clarkston," and
claims that the company will obtain most of
its logs from central Idaho. Arc the good
people of central Idaho being exploited? The
good people of central Idaho get the floods,
the slides and the damaged forests, but not
mill jobs. And the profits from this fiasco
will be exported just like the raw logs.

—Wade Gruhl
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Hebron agreement shows Netanyahu supports peace process
Drew Harris
The Daily Texan

T he Middle East peace process often
seems to move in circles, with each
major peace agreemcnt followed

by further bloodshed. Yet Israeli Prime
Minister Netanyahu and Yasser Arafat's
agreement over the city of Hebron repre-
sents the biggest breakthrough since
Netanyahu's election. Although there will
undoubtedly be political repercussions for
Netanyahu and further terrorism, they will
be minor compared to the tremendous
progress this accord represents.

Last week, Netanyahu and Arafat
resolved the critical issue of Hebron,
which had stalled peace talks during the
past months. Hebron is one of the most
important West Bank cities, containing a
holy site for both the Jewish and Muslim
religions. Although Hebron was one of
the seven cities to be turned over to the
Palestinians, giving up Hebron ran con-
trary to the Likud bloc's hope for a
"Greater Israel" containing the West
Bank. After long negotiations, Netanyahu

and Arafat came to an agreement granting
Palestinians control of 80 percent of
Hebron, leaving the approximately 500
Jewish settlers with 20 percent.

While Netanyahu received international
praise for his transformed role in the
negotiations, he faces criticism at home
from his own party. Netanyahu slowed
the peace talks to a crawl with his hard-
line demands for greater security for
Israel. Jewish settlers in the West Bank
relied on him to protect their interests;
these settlers felt betrayed when
Netanyahu handed over Hcbron and the
surrounding areas.

Members of the radical National
Religious Party even suggested calling for
new elections. Despite being in political
hot water, Netanyahu will retain support
from moderate members of his party and
the Labor party —the opposition party
favoring thc peace progress. Nctanyahu
passed his first test of political survival
Wednesday by persuading his right-wing
cabinet to approve the agreemcnt after a
heated 12-hour debate. While cabinet sup-
port is not necessary to pass thc agree-
ment, the 11-7vote shows Netanyahu still
commands his party. Netanyahu should
have no problems passing the agreement
in the Knesset, the Israeli parliament.

While some will revile Netanyahu as a
traitor to "Greater Israel," moderate
israelis will come to regard this "hawk"
as a peacemaker.

However, this agreement could join
stalled past agreements if terrorism con-
tinues in full swing.

Earlier this year, Hebron suffered
bloodshed when a Jewish settler fired on a
crowded vegetable market with his M- I 6.
Undoubtedly, more violence will follow
this agreement. The Palestinian organiza-
tion Hamas flatly rejected the agreement,
and Israeli leaders in Hebron expressed
outrage at this "betrayal." Yet a blueprint
for peaceful coexistence in Hcbron has
already been established. Anticipating
violence, the Hebron agreement created
joint Palestinian-Israeli "rapid-action"
teams to maintain the calm.

Even if these joint forces do not prevent
bloodshed, the agreement is a valuable
step along the road to peace.

Thc Hebron pact completes a year-old
peace agreement to turn over seven West
Bank cities to Palestinian control. Morc
importantly, it demonstrates Netanyahu's
willingness to give up the Likud ideologi-
cal dream of a "Greater Israel" to achicvc
peace.

THE BORAH SYMPOSIUM FOUNDATION
PRESENTS.

~ ~ ~

Albright all right for Sec'y. of
State

The unanimous Senate confirmation of Madcline
Albright as President Clinton's secretary of state is
the smartest thing Washington has done since they
called the Rexburg, Idaho, precision jump roping
team to participate in the inaugural parade.

Albright, a former U.S, ambassador to the United
Nations —though she has no friends among journal-
ists and poets in Iraq and John Birchers in the states—will be a capable cabinet member based on hcr
experience in foreign relations and her relatively
unsullied political reputation.

From the Don't Put My Head on
the Chopping Block department

University of Idaho officials whined to the state
legislature in Boise this week over continued, across-
the-board cuts in higher education budgets, and once
again brought the Program'Cuts Bogeyman with
them.

Goy. Batt's past two budgets have cut $4.1 million
from UI's share of higher education funds. University
officials immediately cut fat from the extremities by
firing 11 county extension agents employed by the
College of Agriculture. They warned if cuts contin-

ued, programs dedicated to research on wheat and
potatoes —Idaho's two major cash crops —would
fall under the ax as well.

Here's a proposal for the next round of cuts:
County extension agents help farmers who in turn
drive an industry which is the economic foundation
of the state.'niversity administrations and assorted
administration whatnots contribute much less.
Shouldn't thc least useful go first?

Balloons —and fees —will rise
next semester

Facility planners are celebrating legislative
approval of their plan to build the $ 16.5 million
University Commons project, and future Ul students
will voluntanly foot the bill.

Fees will rise $45 to $929 next semester to finance
bonds for the new facilities, which will include a
"state of the art" student union, upgraded perfor-
mance arts facilities arid additional classroom space.
All this despite the fact the constitutionality of stu-
dent fees is still under question in Idaho.

A university survey found students were generally
in favor of swapping $45 a semester for the new
facilities, even though as these construction projects
go many of them will be long gone before the com-
mons is open to the public.
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Pay for a Small this Friday, Saturday 8
Sunday!

Crazy Stix
$250

Moving The Mountain focuses primarily on Li

Lu, President of the Student Congress on

Tienanmen. Li Lu represented over 500,000

students during the 1989 Tiananmen

demonstration.

Li Lu will be speaking on February 4th at

/:00 pm in the Ul Administration Auditorium



an as rake y Aggie scoring mac inc
Damon Barkdull

1
f Thursday night's Big West Conference show-
down had to be labeled as a movie —it would'be
The Good, the'Bad and rhe Ugly.

However, Clint Eastwood would've been humbled
by New Mexico State,'s grim reaper-like act.

For Idaho, the good was staying close to the Aggies
and only being down 16-15 at the 7:30 mark in the
first half. The.bad came in the form of a 11-3 NMSU
run which put the Vandals down 27-18 at half.

The ugly (the elephant man), crystallized in
the shape of seven second half Aggie
three-pointers —that, coupled with
Idaho's 19 of 58 shooting from the
field helped hand VI their fifth
straight loss, a 71-47 shellacking in
Las Cruces, N.M.

The Vandals (7-1 I, 0-5) drop
yet another conference game to
a highly touted Aggie squad.
New Mexico State (8-7, 2-3)
picked up an important win,
boosting their record to one
game over the .500 mark.

In the second half, Idaho cut
NMSV's lead to four.aAer a Jason
Jackman lay-up and a Kris
Baumann three-pointer,

The Aggics then went on a 25-2
run, sparked by'four NMSV three-
pointers arid numerous Vandal
turnovers. Idaho's Troy Thompson
halted the Vandal drought with a
jumper, though, the Aggies battled right
back when Enoch Davis dunked the ball on a NMSU
fast break.

With 10:54 remaining in the game, the Aggies held

a commanding 52-29 lead and never looked back;
Quite simply, Idaho grew tired in the second half and:

couldn't keep,up with the fast tempo:
Aggies.

Jackman poured in a .

team high 13 points and:
eight rebounds for the

Vandals. The. Idaho <

center battled with-.
NMSV's . 6-foot-8
Louis Richardson,'".
who dominated the
Vandals down

low'nd

finis'hed the
game with 14 points,

including two second-half
three-point shots.

Idaho's Troy Thompson
contributed 8 points

New Mexico State
guard Denmark Reid lcd
all Aggie scorers with 18 .

points.
On Saturday, Idaho

travels to Denton, Texas to
face off with North Texas. The

Yandals are hoping to shoot a bit
better from three. point land,
where they were 4 of 23 against .

NMSU.
~ The Idaho women overcame a

halftime deficit and knocked off New
Mexico State 8249. Play by play results

weren't available at press time. Idaho was
lcd by freshman Alii Nieman, who poured in 28

points. UI junior Kathryn Gussett had a care'er high
21 points and 9 rebounds. On Saturday, the Idaho
women defend the horne court against North Texas.
Garne time is scheduled for 7 p.m. in Memorial Gym.

Jac,'krnan, seeri<here, is often Ul's workhorse
Bruce TWItch'elI

down Iow,

Athletes at McDonald's?
ANALYSIS

Nate Peterson
Sroff

D
on't be surprised, when

next time you go to
McDonald's and instead

of the regular freckle faced
teenager asking you if you want
your meal super sized, you sec
one of Idaho's star football play-
ers as well.

It's a doubtful scenario, but it is
possible since the NCAA voted
to allow Division I athletes to
hold part-time jobs. Letting ath-

lctcs work part-time is undoubt-
edly thc most revolutionary legis-
lation the NCAA has adopted in

years.
Many people, including myself,

sec the legislation as a step in the
right direction for athletes. It just
might bc what the NCAA needs
to clean up athletics.

Giving athletes the ability to
earn money on their own is a
common right. More importantly,
it helps out those athletes that
rely solely on their scholarship
money. Quite often, an athlete is

~ SEE NCAA PACE A10

Vandal news and notes
Vandal Track and Field Teams Return to Eastern %ashlngton
The Vandal Track and Field team will return to Thorpe Fieldhouse

on the campus of Eastern Washington Saturday for the second time in
as. many weeks. Still trying to work on skills and improve condition-
ing, both teams will only send partial teains which will feature mostly
jumpers, sprinters and throwers. According to men's coach Mike
Keller, the Vandals will have a full'team for Idaho's first of four home
meets on Feb. 1.

Niels Kruller fared very well a week ago at the Early Bird
Invitational as. he won both the 55-meter and long jump in'convincing
fashion.

Krulier's winning time of 6,26 in. the 55-meter provisionally quali-
fied him for the NCAA Indoor Championships in Indianapolis, Ind.

. On the women's side, Jackie Biackett finished first in the 55.meter
hurdles with a time of 8:38 while Jill Wimer finished second in the
shot'put with a throw of.43-$ I/O.

Looking ahead, Idaho will host four track and field meets in the
Kibbie..Dome duririg the 1997<indoor season, including the 22nd
Vandal Indoor on Feb. 14,
—, Cou'riesy.o'. Ul Sports In<formation
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Damon Barkdull
Sports Editor

las, the hype is beginning to
simmer and it is time to play
a game.

In a way, this Super Bowl seems
to have sparked an interest in the
"Big Game," once again.

Among the scenes you won't be
seeing on Super Bowl Sunday
include: Dcion Sanders, Jim Kellcy
being carried off the field, 60-0, a
Thurman Thomas fumble, Michael
Irvin doing the Macarena and the
San Francisco 49cr fans —thank
you NFL, for Super Bowl XXXI.

After all, the Super Bowl became
dull. Blowout after blowout. It'
almost like getting a mohawk after
four years of'arting your hair to the
right side. Super Bowl XXXI offers
a bit of newness.

So here we go, a prediction of
how-the game will turn out.

New England, in their opening
drive will appear to score on a Drew
Bledsoc 35-yard touchdown pass to
tight cnd Bcn Coatcs. But wait,
there is a flag on the play.
"Offensive pass intcrfcrencc," says
thc referee.

Boos and cheers erupt from all
corners of thc New Orleans Super
Dome. Patriot fans, annoyed by the
obvious terrible call, toss three-
wcek-old clam chowder on the
Cheeseheads sitting below —the
Green Bay fans soon retaliate by
opening up several thousand pack-
ages of Limburger cheese.

All hall is breaking loose.
After the obvious terrible call and

a fcw fan beatings (thc L.A.P.D.
was hired to keep the crowd under
control, thud, thud), the Packer
defense begins to dominate. All-pro
defensive lineman/Baptist preacher,
Reggic White, puts the hurt on
Bledsoe as if he were a demonic
ragdoll.

This is where pain killer boy,
a.k.a. Brett Favre, gets on a roll.

OW Pre
Touchdown pass to Don Beebe,
touchdown pass to Antonio
Freeman, ect...you gct the picture.

Green Bay celebrates Super Bowl
XXXI with a 37-10 win over the
beaten AFC stepchild.

Oh, and once again, Pepsi kicks
Coke in the rear in a few knee slap-
ping commercials.

Klndra Meyer
Asst. Sports Editor

Another year, another Super
Bowl. Another chance for the
human species to revert back to its
primal years as we huddle around
the tube grunting with fervor, while
shoveling in some chips and dip.

Honestly though, I'm often much
more amused observing the odd rit-
uals and partaking in the festivities
than I am entertained by the actual
game.

While you are sitting on your
couch practicing a few vocal warm-
ups, you may want to run over a
pre-game check list to ensure. pure
viewing satisfaction. First and fore-
most, make certain you have suffi-
cient snacks and beverages. Next,
take a bathroom break. God forbid
you should nccd to gct up and miss
any of the clever advertising cam-
paigns.

You can always refill and relieve
yourself at half-time —usually a
cheesy display of bad lip-synching
and hideously clad baton twirlers.
(Trust me, it can be missed.)

~ ~

IC IOlls
In between the multi-million dol-

lar commercials, there happens to
bc a game you should tune in to.

Super Bowl XXXI, need I say
more?

Predictions on the game's result
have me tom between spunky and
steady. Although most are going
with a dependable Green Bay line-
up, I like the Ncw England fire.

Ever since they wiped the floor
with Bronco blood, I began to wake
up and realize that the Patriots, were
for real. With power, speed and a
tough defensive line, it quickly
became clear they have what it
takes to gct the job done. Then
there's the Drew Bledsoe factor.
Although he has had his share of
woes, he's putting up some dcccnt
numbers, and I believe will he'l
rise to the prcssure and lead New
England past the Packers.

Not that I don't respect those
adorable Checscheads, but my
green isn't going to Green Bay. I'l
go against the grain and bct on
unpredictability, 24-2 I Patriots.

Byron Jarnagln
staff

Given the fact that the playoffs
saw the elimination of teams like
the defending champion Dallas
Cowboys, the San Francisco 49crs
and the Denver Broncos, the Super
Bowl seems like it will be won not
by the best players, but thc team
that simply wants it more.

Both thc Jacksonville Jaguars and
the Carolina Panthers came to play
late in the season —surprising their
opposition by making it to their
respective AFC or NFC champi-
onship games.

The playoffs seemed to be all
about quarterbacks who could stand
in the pocket long enough to hit
their receiver, or scramble and alle-
viate the defense long enough to
make a play.

~ SEE BOWL PACE A10



an a women ersevere
Klndra Meyer
Asst. Sports Editor

The sky brings the University of
Idaho women's basketball team
nlorc than just unforgiving snow
Saturday, it also brings Big West
competition.

Swooping in from the Texas sun
comes thc North Texas Eagles to
battle against a surging Vandal team
fresh off their first conference win.
Like Idaho, North Texas is a ncw
addition to thc Big West this season,
and is adjusting much in thc same
way.

With a weak record of 3-12 over-
all and 0-3 in thc Big West, North
Texas is hungry for a win, but Idaho
head coach Julie Holt insists that thc
Vandals will not be on the menu.

"All three of the conference
games they lost werc only by four
points. They are actually pretty ath-
letic, but like us they lost a key
player to injury early in the season,"
Holt said.

The Eagles are a young team, with
the experience of only two seniors.

However, thrcc starters did return
this season. LaFreda Deckard, their
leading rebounding ccntcr, did not
return because of injury and is tak-
ing a medical redshirt. Thc guard to
beware of is sophomore Ashley
Norris, who led her team in scoring,
three-pointers, steals and frcc throw
percentage last season as a fresh-
illan.

North Texas is one of the tallest
teams in thc conference, averaging a
height of S-foot-9, which will put a

considerable amount of pressure on
freshman star Alii Nieman'. Five
members of the Eagles stand at 6-
foot or above.

The Vandals continue to lead a
balanced attack, with three returning
starters at thc helm. Ari Skorpik,
Kelli Johnson and Melisa McDaniel
provide solid leadership to a team
mixed with many ages. Youth pro-
vides greatness as well, evident in
true freshman Ali Nicman who has
been a rock all season, scorching the
boards and putting up significant
numbers as well.

Although the Vandals have had
their share of woes, Holt hopes their
big win over Boise State University
was the boost that will send them on
a winning streak.

"Wc did it in a very adverse situa-
tion at Boise with some question-
able no-calls. We hung in there and
that says a lot about our team. I

think it gives us something to build
on. We have a great opportunity in
front of us against New Mexico
State and North Texas."

Holt admits that despite what any-
one says, sometimes you just need a
win, and shc hopes that is all hcr
team needed to push them to the
next level.

"Wc needed a win bad and you
can't get any better win than that,"
Holt said of Idaho's overtime 69-65
Big West victory over BSU.

Now that they have proven them-
selves on the road, it's time to bring
that confidence home to Memorial
Gym, where action will begin at 7
p.m, tomorrow night.

s
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Peter McKinney
This Saturday, Idaho is hoping to put the clamps on
North Texas. On Thursday night, Ul pulled off the 82-
69 win over Big West foe, New Mexico State.
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FEATURING:

~ FLEX Selectorized Equipment
- IVANKO" Free Weights
~ TETRIX Cardiovascular Equip.
~ WOLLF" Tanning Systems
~ Saunas & jacuzzi
~ FREE Certified Personal Training

~ Excellent Hours
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Hours:
Monday-Friday 6 am - 10 pm

Saturday-Sunday 10 am - 6 pm

MEW CALL: 800-494-6238
WOMEN CALL: 800-392-3752

A GREATSUMMER
CAMP JOB A WAITS!

IN D F B Y
D

l(V THE MOUNTAINS OF MASS.

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR
COUNSELORS AT OUR MASSACHUSETTS CAMPS.

USALARY, ROOM, BOARD A!v!D TRAVEL INCLUDED!!
1%'O

PREVIOUS CAMP EXPERIENCE NEEDEDI!

~
A.ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

ARCHERY, BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, CYCLING,
CRAFTS, DANCE, FIELD HOCKEY, FENCING,

FOOTBALL, GOLF, GYMNASTICS, HORSEBACK
RIDING —HUNT SEAT, LACROSSE, NATURE,

PHOTOGRAPHY, PIANO, ROCKETRY, ROLLER
BLADING, ROPES, SAILING, SOCCER, SOFTBALL,

SWIMIvvtING, TENNIS, TRACK, WATER-SKIING,
WEIGHTS, WINDSURFING, WOOD.

FOR NORE I!vIFONMA TIOIV OIvI THIS EXCITING
OPPORTUPITTr
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Two young groups of men take
the field Sunday, one led by Brett
Favre and the other by Drew
Bledsoe. Both quarterbacks are
very capable of making clutch situ-
ation plays, and based on their per-
formances, the passing game is
going to be a primary weapon in
both camps.

Taking all of this into considera-
tion, the Super Bowl champ is
going to be the team who controls
possession and scores enough to

backup defensive mistakes.
However, in the tradition of root-

ing against the Atlanta Braves in
the last World Series, cheering for
the underdog on Sunday seems to
be like the way to go.

GO PATRIOTS!

Nate Peterson
Staff

My anticipation for the Super
Bowl game between the Green Bay
Packers and the New England

Patriots is the same as what it has
been the past three years, and
frankly the only thing I look for-
ward to is a case of beer and a two
dozen hot wings,

Sure, there are no Cowboys,
49ers or Bills to spoil thc surprise
of the winner. Then again, the NFC
is going to win for the 14th consec-
utive time and it isn't even going to
be close. Let's face it, the only
drama is the battle between
Budweiser and Bud Light in the
Bud Bowl.

Green Bay and New England are
both explosive offenses that rely on

the arms of their gifted quarter-
backs. Their running games are
decent, hut if they can't pass, they
can't win.

The deciding factors will be the
performances of the offensive lines
and their ability to protect their
quarterback. The Packers line isn'
the greatest, but they get the job
done. The Patriots, on the other
hand, won't be able to give Drew
Bledsoe the time of day.

Expect the Packer's Brett Favre
to shred the New England sec-
ondary and expect Bledsoe to throw
for a lot of yards, but in the process

throw a couple intcrceptions.
New England will get down early

and be forced to pass the rest of the
game in order to catch up. Both
teams will put up points, but Green
Bay will put up a couple touch-
downs more. The end score will be
something along the lines of 35-21
Green Bay. The game, however,
will have already been decided by
the third quarter. But I won't care,
as long as I have my beer and hot
wings.

NCAA <FROM PAGEA8

left with little money on a Friday night, or in
need of necessities such as clothes. In these
instances, it is not unlikely that the athlete will
resort to dishonesty. There have been many
cases in different schools of athletes who either
received substantial gifts from boosters and
agents, or took part in some act of thievery.

Although I am for this legislation, like many
other people I have questions. What kind of
jobs, how much they will he paid and how
many hours a week will they be working? I

don't expect to sec any of them at McDonald's,
but can I expect to sce them doing the same
jobs as other students. Working for Ul, in my
opinion, is an excellent opportunity, as well as
being an excellent way of making sure that the
athletes are following all of the rules.

With this amount of leniency, NCAA rules
seem easier to break. What's to stop an athlete
from being paid extra than the average student?
For that matter, will the athletes'ours be
accounted for as precisely as that of their co-
workers'>

The decision in itself is surprising and some-
what questionable. Exactly how it works and
how much money athletes can earn will depend
upon the schools in which the athletes are
attending. There is a limit placed on athletes in
their particular school, which states that athletes
may only earn the difference between the value
of their scholarship and the costs of attendance
from an out-of- state student. This means that
someone at Idaho could make around $3,000.
This is a fair amount of money, although, let'
hope that the money is being earned and not
given away.

Not only is this the most radical legislation
the NCAA has passed in years; ironically, it
will also he some of thc last legislation the cur-
rent NCAA body will pass. The NCAA conven-
tion was the last full convention before the
organization assumes an entirely new system of
governing college athletics. The delegates at the
convention took what could be the first step
toward a new era of cooperation between ath-
letes and athletic administrators.

No longer will the Division I schools meet
under the same roof with the smaller schools
and vote individually on policy and rules.
There will be a new federated system, putting
college presidents and conferences in control.

Such is the case with this most radical legisla-
tion which was barely passed with just a majori-
ty vote of 169-I50. Division I-A schools voted
down the measure 6I-51, but since the lower
divisions voted it in, Division I-A must also
comply. This brings up thc fact that with a new
system of governing college athletics, we may
see this legislation dissolved, since Division I

schools are against it.
Whatever the case, it is only right that thc

Division I schools solely make the decisions.
There is much more involvement in their pro-
grams as opposed to Division I-AA.

If Division I schools want to give their ath-
letes the opportunity to make money, so be it.
It is an excellent idea which has more positives
than negatives.

Whatever the case, the NCAA and school
administrators will be watching the actions of
college athlet'es all across America. Some will
work and some won'. For those who do, I hope
I see you at McDonald's.
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Have Your IS Career Take Off
With Airborne Expressl

0

CHANGE YOUR OIL EVERY

MILES
lf you answer YES to
any of the following:

05horl trip driving o Drniing in

05!op and go dtivlag mountains

0Cokl weather driving oTowing lraiiers

oDriving in dus!y o Heavy loads

conditions 0 Poor engine

0Hot waa!her drlviog maintenance

I
'' ~'I I' I

Entry Level Information Systems Careers
Our aggressive ood creative use of mainframe, distributed, or d PC technologies

enable Airborne Express to customize solutions lo meet our customers growing busi.

ness needs. The only thing growing faster could be you!

Exciting Training
Our comprehensive four-month Information Systems training program offers you the

opportunity to goin the Airborne Experience!hol will position you Io develop ond

support innovative applications using vocied platforms ond technologies.

Technologies used include: COBOL/IBM Mainframe, Oracle/UNIX, Windows/C++,

Visual Basic, Interactive Voice Response, ond o wide variety of PC development

ond do!obese tools. It's o great woy to begin your Information Systems career!

Majors and Qualifications
We are looking for innovative problem solveis to help grow Airborne's ood oui

clients'usiness oed logistics needs by using the wide variety of technologies

available to our Information Systems department. A Bachelor's or Mos!er's

degree in Business or Information Systems is required by July, 1997.You

must also have taken o course in ol least one programming doss, or hove o

demonstrated aptitude for computer languages. Excellent oral ond written

communication skills are also required.

Worldwide Headquarters
We have 8 Associate Programmer/Analyst positions ovoiloble ol our worldwide corpo.

rote headquarters in downtown Seel!Ie. AII positions are salaried full time, ood

employment begins July, 1997.

Apply Now
Airborne Express will be on campus for interviews February 12. To apply, toke your

resume lo Career Services ond sigocip for an interview. You moy also send your

resume lo: Airborne Express, 5 Recruiter, 3101 Western Avenue, Seattle, WA

98121. Email (ASCII text only please): liso.ceioitzoirbomeexpress.corn. For

additional ioformofioo call Use Reinitz, IS Recruiter, 286-4268.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Visit oar Web Site at:
www.airborne-exieress.cont

ilIRSORI'I!IE
EXPRESS.

At Airborne Express we utilize technology to solve customer needs whiIe delivering career opportunities! Airborne Express, one of the fastest growing overnight express

carriers in the business, provides door-lo-door express delivery of small packages ond documents throughout the United States ond to over 183 countries worldwide.

Airborne also acts as an international ood domestic freight forwarder for shipments of any size. Ocean Services, Third Party Warehousing ood International Trade Zone

des!goo!ions, position Airborne lo be a complete logistics provider for Fortune 1000 companies. Any Service
Including our 1 4-point complete

lube, oil and filter service

pgmlg!t

iyFF gam8pm: Sat.aam.spm; Sun.loam4pm
Not Valkl With Arrl Other Offer. Expires 2/15/97
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O gre DEADLINES: Mon ays 8a T urs ays at Noon
Aooe ted Notify the Argonaut trornediately of any errors in your ad as the Argonaut is not responsible 885 78'cue pte for more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money to organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, tocal address, be
sure to get all the facts. If you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

1 and 2bdrm subsidized
housing. Hiawatha
Apartments. Potlatch, ID
(208)-875-0720. EOH.

1bdrm apartment., very
large. 15-min from campus.
$339/mo. Last months rent
paidl Call 882-4721, ask
about Jeremy's apt.

2bdrm 11/2 bath townhouse
type, new appilancesl
Available 3/1/97 or before.
883-8654.

Roommate needed: $240/mo
plus 1/2 utilities. No deposit.
W/D, dishwasher. Michael,
883-3265.

Roommate wanted for 3bdrm
house. W/D, yard, deck, park-
ing. Close to campus, & down-
town. $230/month +1/3 utilities
and deposit. Call Jay or Alissa
882-9239.

2bdrm; W/D, dishwasher
$237.50/mo +1/2 utilities. Call
Charlie or Brent 883-1858.

BEER! Roommate needed!
Share 3bdrm/ 2bath condo
behind McDonalds. W/D dish-
washer $230/mo. Zach, 882-
7072.

Roommate needed! Apartment
close to campus. $ 165/mo
+1/3 utilities. Contact Sharry or
Berigitta at 882-0820.

Pool table: 8'x4', slate, lots of
extras! $400/OBO. Call Derick
at 882-2545.

1989 Chevy S-10 Blazer 4x4
Fl V6 Engine, Tahoe pack-
age. PS, PB, AT, AC, Tilt,
AM/FM. Cassette privacy
glass towbar and more.
Excellent condition, runs

great. $7,900.

'86 Subaru 4WD, GL/10 Turbo
Sedan. PB, PS, PL, Sun-roof,
cruise. Clean, runs well!
$2,700/OBO. Call 883-8834.

My loss you gain! Need to sell
my car audio equipment. 882-
9278.

Wanted; 3 people who need a
pager. Best deal in town. Call
Ron 883-3768.

Bargain! 486DX2/66 computer
w/monitor. Includes modem,
Windows95 +more. $500 882-
7072. Zach.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's, Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings.

Pro DJ setup. 2 Turntables,
Mixer, Coffin & Accessories.
$500/OBO. 882-0241 eves.

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For info call 301-
429-1326.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Get
THE ¹1SOURCE for finding a
high-paying job in Alaska's
Fishing Industry. For inforrna-
tion: 800-276-0654 Ext.
A59058 (We are a research &
publishing co. )

Lecture note taker needed.
$6/lecture. Applications at

SUB info desk or call
885-6957.

BUS DRIVERS, BUS AIDES,
and SUBS needed for Moscow
School Dist. for 1996-97
school year. Salary $9.96/hr
Ior drivers; $7.99/hr for aides.
OPEN UNTIL FILLED.
Information and application in
Personnel Office, Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-
2923. (208)882-1120.
AA/EOE.

TEACH ENGLISH IN EAST-
ERN EUROPE- Prague,
Budapest, or Krakow. Our
materials uncover rewarding
teaching opportunities with
great benefits. For information:
(206)-971-3680 ext K59054
(We are a research & publish-
ing co.)

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
earn to $3,000-$6,000+/mo. in
fisheries, parks, resorts.
Airfare! Food/Lodging! Get all
the options. Call (919)918-
7767, extA138.

CRUISE JOBSI- Get THE ¹1
SOURCE for finding work in
the Cruise Ship & Land Tour
Industry. For information: 800-
276-4948 Ext.C59059. (we are
a research and publishing co.)
BUSINESS. I'm moving for-
ward fastl I'l take a few sharp
people with me. Doug, 883-
3516.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-3881 for
listings.

$1QQQ's POSSIBLE READ-
ING BOOKS. Part time. At
home. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. R-3881 for listings.

OUTSIDE JOBS- Now hiring:
National Parks, Beach
Resorts, Ranches, Rafting
Co's. Earn to $12/hr. +great
benefits! Nationwide. Call
(919)918-7767,extR138.

Epton House Association is
seeking part-time help work-

ing with a gentleman with

developmental disabilities at
his home. M/T/W 3:30-

8:00pm. Reliable vehicle
needed. Phone 332-7653

10am-noon.

EASTERN EUROPE/ASIAN
JOBS- Live in Prague,
Budapest, Tokyo, etc.
Teaching simple conversation-
al English. No
languages/teaching exp;
required. (919)918-7767,
ExtW138.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for
men and women. Hidden
Valley Camp interviewing
February 5th. Make appoint-
ment and get further informa-
tion at Career Services
Center.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn
up to $2,000+/mo. plus free
world travel (Europe,
Caribbean, etc.). No exp. nec-
essary. Room/Board. Ring
(919)918-7767extC138.

Entrepreneur tired of making$
for everyone but yourself?
Terrific opportunity for aggres-
sive self-starters, be your own
boss and work where you
want. Ron 883-3768.

NEED MONEY FOR COL-
LEGE? Information available
on 3,400+ sources from pri-
vate & public sectors. Gall
Student Financial Services for
info: 1-800-263-6495 ext
F59056. (We are a research 8
publishing co.)

QUIT TOBACCO
Group sessions for smokers
& chewers. Begin February

4, 1997.Join now! $20 (non-
refundable). 12 sessions:

Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons. 3:30-4:30pm.

Student Health
Conference Room Phone
885-6693 to make reserva-

tions. Maximum 15 per
class. Mary Schwantes,
facilitator. Best tobacco

cessation program on the
Palousel

STUDENT HEALTH SER-
VICE New expanded hours

this semester.
7am-7pm M,Tues, Wed, Fri

9am-7pm Thursday.
Pharmacy open until

4:30pm. Walk-in Clinic,
Appointments available for

annual exam and physicals.

New Year's Resolution to
make more money? or to lose
weight without feeling hungry?
Verifiable results. DARE TO
SUCCEED) 1-800-983-7001.

Mexico Spring Breakl Sunny
beaches, warm water, great
friends! Round-trip airfare, 7
nights lodging, and transfers in
Puerto Vallarta for only
$585/person. Last day to book
Friday 1/24 Call Palouse
Travel. 208-882-5658. Seats
limited!

USED FURNITURE great
selection, great quality, great

prices! Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)882-7886. M-F, 10-6,

Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4

BRUSED BOOKS. Buy- Sell-
Trade. Occult, art, nature and
much more! N. 150 Grand
Pullman. 334-7898. Mon.-Sat,
11am-6pm.

American Sign Language for
Beginners: February 5- April

16, Wednesdays, 7:00-
8:30pm. Fee: $53. Call to reg-
ister or for more information.
208-885-6486.

Pilot Ground Course - PRI-
VATE: January 27 - February
20, M, T, &Th, 6:30-9:30pm.
Fee: $224 - INSTRUMENT
AND COMMERCIAL: January
27- February 25, M,T, &Th,
6:30-9:30pm. fee: $224. Call
to register or for more informa-
tion: 208-885-6486.

Basic rock guitar introduction
class T, Feb. 4-25, 7-Bpm. Call

Ul Enrichment, 885-6486

FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS- GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI-
VATED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY- NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800)862-1982
EXT.33

HEAVENLY HUNKS of the
Northwest. The fjggg in male
entertainers. Male strippers,
strip-o-grams, full body wash,
butler in the buff. Hunk
Hotline 334-1084.

Earn $420 in the next 10
days! Call 1-800-267-5297.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONSI I

Student Organixation Forums

A ~ A ~
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~ ' e. ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

YOU MUST ATTEND ONE 1 OF THE FORUMS IF...
Your group was not represented at one of the Fall, 1996
Organization Forums (even if your groups was officially registered
with ASUI last semester).

~ Your group plans to apply for ASUI recognition this semester.

(NOTE: If a representative of your group attended one of the forums last semester, you DO
NOT need to attend one of the above forums!!!!! You are still recognized as an official ASUI

Student Organization.)

IMP TANT DATE F R T DENT R ANIZ Tl N
Jan. 29 Student Organization Forum I; 7:00-8:00pm; Student Union, Appaloosa Room
Feb. 3 App!ications for ASUI recognition received by Activities Board after this date will

not receive consideration until the week of March 31
March 26 Student Organization Forum II; 7:00-8:00pm; Student Union, Appaloosa Room
March 31 This is the last date that applications for ASUI recognition will be considered by

the ASUI Activities Board for Spring, 1997. Applications received after this date
will not be considered by the ASUI Activities Board until Fall, 1997

FOR MORE IFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 885-5T56
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Nationally acclaimed ensemble
to grace Seasley
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~ Ul Welcomes Olympians,
The Previous
~ Murphy has Another
Go-Round in Metro
~ lllin with Tommy Provides
Comic Relief
~ Yet Another Video
Extravaganza!
~ Fugue Seeks Writers
From all Walks
~ Local Band Reinvents
Itself at the Cap
~ Road Rules Atlas Leaves
Readers Stranded

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Alvin Ailey Ensemble: 100 percent pure dance
Justin Cason

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
SCatt

The same University of Idaho arts
department that brought you the
likes of "The Nutcracker," "Annie
Get Your Gun" and "The Stars of
Russian Ballet" are offering up yet
another highly-acclaimed work of
art next week.

The Alvin Ailey Repertory
Ensemble will be performing at
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum
on Tuesday. The dance presenta-
tion, which will be done to an esti-
mated 1,000 spectators, will begin
at 7t30 p.m.

Ailcy himself is consid-
ered onc of the
fathers of
multi-cul-
tural
and,
in

par-
tlcu-
lar

African-American, dance. His

death in 1989 capped an almost 40-
year career as a choreographer and
shaper of thc world of dance and

performing arts. He made an art of
combining jazz dance, ballet and
numerous other forms of physical
expression.

Ailey left
two of i''".u ":~4;"~,
the

most renowned national dance
companies in the Repertory
Ensemble and the Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theatre.

Tuesday's concert will include
three performances from three quite
contrasting categories of dance.
"Revelations," the artist's chef
d'euvre, is to Ailey as The

Catcher in the Rye is

to Salinger.

"'Revelations's probably one of
the most famous African-American
dances that has ever been pro-
duced," said Joann Muneta, execu-
tive director for Festival Dance and
Performing Arts. "It's a very excit-
ing piece and a very deep piece."

Accompanying "Revelations" are
several spiritual songs, such as "Fix
lne Jesus" and "Rocka My Soul in

the Bosom of Abraham."
Two of

Ailey's less famous chore-
ographed works, "Isba" and
"Meridians," will also be featured
in the one-time only performance.
Although they may not be the most
telling works, they still demonstrate
the quality that Repertory
Ensemble audiences have come to
expect.

"I specifically requested this
ensemble," Muneta said. "They'e
a young and really dynamic com-

pany."
Earlier in the day, the 'ensemble

will give a special performance for
over 1,000 Idaho and Washington
school children. This is sponsored
in part by the Idaho Commission on
the Arts and by Friends of Festival
Dance.

The Repertory Ensemble is a
touring group which is based in
New York City and has traversed
the nation with its presentations, It

will be arriving on
the

Palouse
after

perfor-
mances in Utah

with future routines in the Seattle
region on the way.

Ticket prices for the evening con-
cert are $20 and $16 for adults, $16
and $10 for students and $12 and
$8 for children under 12. Tickets
are available at the Beasley
Coliseum and The Depot in
Pullman, and at UI Ticket Express
in Moscow.

~ ~ ~-
~ ~ ~
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PARIS VISION
CENTE;:.'REE

PAIR OF SOFT CONTACT LENSES
With each soft contact lens package purchqse;;;::-:.;,
(Exp. 1/31/97 Limitations may apply);-',;,;:»:::::„':.":","".j,:;.;:":~„:::.;;.:~„.'"';:::<,

Look to us for:
~ Complete examination and.g'faijcjea.'teston'9, ":."."'",.":.",,':.'::;:-.:'::":;"'l.-'.;,'

Instant fitting of most contact"Iertses'~,;,',:::,.",''.@j'";::-'"',@',:-":.".',"::,-"'

~ Discounts for students and seriioi,:.@the/8'~~.-j~:'",',:":.".>~~j~
~ Children's exams and vision thera+-:$ ,:"-.'-„"'>4"','","':>,';"'~,~

~ Sunglasses

In office Iab 1 to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

~ e ) y

I ~ ~ ~ ~ e I
u u u ~
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UI Title Code: 001626
Priority Oeadline requires the FAFSA
to be received at the Processor by

February 15, 1997

3Vj~FW~<' CQ3
Movie House
230W 3rd i Moscow

882-2499

Jan. Rue-89

KRILo 4a. ~Xit
6:30R 9ra5

Jan. 30-Feb 1
%Tao Pomttla~(I InOmltkne)

4:30,7:00G.9:30
Ivndnlsnhr. Movta

Friday and Ba~
a.onto R ~Mt

Nietrax 2 CIC Internet

$365 $279. $991
Aee yaU
PAY'igg g

> aAMggp

gb Diablo

in the Mall

$54.00
Came Club

$43.50

for Cactus Game Club Members
Ho dues end no minimum Iturcitacef

*AT COST= Whoieealo+Vreitjitf

Mj'a~my e~Zg@e~m! CII~CI L~@u~! g"
This Semester

7:00 am -7:00 pm: Man.,Tees., Wed. and Fri.

9:00am-7:00 pm: Thurs.

Walk-in Clinic ~ Appointments Available for Annual
Exams and Physicals

/Yutritiaa gwaI la/I Ptu~aaf Zervraatt

t7%8rr l|' Pf 8

f4'~tudent24 hour
xx'ealth Dial-a-Nurse

336-4151 (local)
~ ~ e ~ ~
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The Previous to
showcase 'Geek-
Rock-Opera't UI

a

?.

fu) Ib(ptodtt6ng Q s, as welf Jts,
n>ge traditi9n.itt the music itttlustry
with a big-time record label.
c>ing:three full-length CD's, Mr.
:Previous'made a tape, while still

beat of their own, never approaching convention- "'triving to c)a
by not signi

Before pr(Idu
,'ones and '/le

based in LP., which never made it onto a com-
pact disc. After.'tti(c first trio of full length
a)bum», Thc'Previous rclcascd a contpilation of
some of their favorite tunes; Their fifth disc is
scheduled to bc rclcascd next week, right after
they perform a concert at th'i University of Idaho.
The new CD, Unpvp, will be featured at tomor-
row's concert which starts at 8 p.m. in the
Studcm Union's Vandal Lounge. Unpvp will
also be available for sale at the Saturday night
concert for only $5. Admission to the concert is
free, courtesy of ASUI Productions,

Thc Prcviou» operates under a label-like com-
pany called City Limits. City Limits is not a
record label in thc traditional »cn»c. Most label»
contracts aff()rd profits as thus, "90percent to th«
c()nlpilflv, 10 pc(cent f() thc arti!>t. and wc arc the
cx;ict ()ppo»itc." J()n«»»;iid.

City Limit» is inure ol'a union or coalition
dc»)gncd 1o h(.'Ip I11ll»ic (ilti»t!( nlakc ii oil the(i
own, without a label governing them. Th«
Previous, along with City Limits, arc intcrc»tcd
in helping artists learn how to do thi», make it on
their o)vn, b«cau»«, > Thc artist knows bcttcr than
thc record company," Jones say» ha» always been
hi» h«lict'.

)Vhy»ho(ltd Ul »iudcnt» go to ihi» t'rcc con-
cert'! "13ccau»c we'e darn good, wc'e played al!
over ihc country, und wc t>ivc away trcc con-
don)»," Jun«» added.

Amy-Marie Smith al, drummer. This reviewer would never name
other bands to describe their unique sound.
However, Andras agnes, lead member of The

Originally of Los Angeles, now based in Previous..does. "(Wct, are) Geek-.Jock-Opera.
Olympia, Wash., The Previous has put out five (We'.ve ~t) the souItds of Tltte Quito and The
albums and is beginning to change the music Beach Boys, performed in tlte +le of the Violent
industry without the security of a big label name Ferns," Jones said,"
to back them. Our sortgs are ideally,silly really serious or

The Previous can be classified as Indie's — ', hot'h. W+ike to Iii3m ~pie really eonfus'O(I and
Independent musicians —in more ways than w?onde(ing'iiAveteven uel otttroM joke;™Jones

t ««gone.
First off, The Previous —formerly known as., '; The Pre4iovus, Iti 55ughr)ot mainstream, have

Mr, Jones and The Previous —do march to the:--:-- been succe s

Ernie McCracken adds new sounds to bar's new look
rimy-Mane Srttitli

~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~

5taff

New band Ernie McCrackcn is no stranger
to thc Moscow bar scene. The four-piece
hand, while only together under their ncw
alias for three weeks, have been playing in

Idaho, togcthcr and othcrwisc, for much
longer.

John Frickc, who plays thc trumpet, guitar,
keyboard as well as part-time vocalist for thc
hand —for example —used to be a mcmbcr
of The Scndcr». That hand played Moscow,
as well as other various locations such a»
resort» on Lake Coeur d'lcne this summer.
Frickc I'eels that the current four mcmhcrs of
Ernie McCracken have the right chemistry to
make thc hand a»ucc(,'»». "lt's hcttcr when
wc all gct along on stage, with no tension,"
Frickc said.

Lcvi Eckroth. bass player and back-up
vocalist is thc only current Ul »tudcnt in thc
group. When playing in a bar, "it's not in

your best financial intcrc»t to do thc wacky
stuff, (unknown»ong»)...but wc do. Wc gn
way out on a limb," Eckroth said.

Doug Camcron provides guitar and vocal»
for the group. When asked whcrc the band's
name originated he told a story of the movie
Kingpin —with Woody Harrclson. Thc name
of Bill Murray's underhanded, slimy charac-
ter was Ernie McCrackcn. It wa» thc first
movie thc band ever saw togcthcr. "We
thought it wa» so funny. Wc nccdcd a name
for thc band and thought 'why not Ernie
McCracken,'" said Cameron. Well, why not

Roy E. Munson for a hand name then'? Thc
world may never know.

Casey Miller, Ernie McCrackcn's drummer
and vocalist had some things to say concern-
ing the future of the band. Jokingly thc band

aspires "to be thc biggest band in the world,"
Miller said. Not a bad goal.

After this semcstcr, Ernie McCrackcn plans
to leave Moscow and go to Boise. There they
will be more able to compile, perform and
record their own songs. "Wc (the band) want

to work hard to do well," Fricke said.
Up until now the band has had to focus on

covers. Covers, are the standard favorites, the
original artists recorded first. "Wc'vc got as
many covers learned as we want," Eckroth
said.

Ernie McCracken knows what their audi-
cncc wants to hear. Spectators go wild as the
hand played "Brown-eyed Girl," "Low-
rider," you know —the big ones. Those
party standards that you can never gct enough
of, Ernie McCrackcn has ma»tcrcd.

As far a» thc rumored "band-war" bctwccn
Cadillac Jack's Stubblchcad and Ernie
McCracken go, the general public couldn'
have it more wrong. Pcrhap» last »cmc»tcr
with Jack's new-found success it may have
»ccmcd as though thc hands had a riviilry
with onc another. Not true, Thc hands arc in

fact friends.
About b(i(id 111ci1)bcr» alld (ilia»c» ot'roup»

changiilg»o 111aily tiinc» in rcccllt years,
mcmbcrs of Ernie McCrackcn and
Stubblchcad and»omc who arcn't prc»cntly
in cithcr group have played together.

On behalf of Ernie McCracken, "wc'rc not
conccrncd with thc bar-war thing," Frickc
said. "Those guys across thc strcct arc our
friends. Wc want them to do well," Eckroth
added,

F.Y.I.:Thc Cap has changed their drink
spccials, and how they work things on
Thursday's Ladies Night. Ladic» no longer
gct in for free nn Thursdays. Everyone pays
$ 1, but ladies still gct two cap bucks. Also,
starting at 8 p.m., beers arc only 25 cents.
This deal could end at 9 p.m., or anytime
thcrcaftcr, depending on when thc first per-
son has to go No. I, when that happens, the
deal is off.

On Friday, The Cap has the Drink Wheel.
Before Ernie McCracken starts each set of
music, the whccl is spun, creating a ncw
drink special several times each Friday. Thc
special could bc a number of things, such as
$ 1 wells, or $1.50copper camel shots.

Saturday night is "king or queen of the bar"
night. Everyone who pays cover that night
gets a raffle ticket. After each set the band
plays tickets are drawn and the winners get a

$ 10 bar tab.

r+ 0'>s">()>«t'



Murphy rides vehicle of

Justin Cason
Sta

&'f

ever there was a tough act to
follow in the film industry, thc
Beverly Hills Cop trilogy would be
it. If Eddie Murphy was going to
make another cop comedy, it wou)d
not have to bc good; it would have
to be great.

While Metro, Murphy's latest
acting accomplishment, may not
even come close to the Axel Foley
movies —as if that was cineinati-
cally possible —it is an excellent
comedy filled not with thc same,
revamped lines of his hysterical
'80s works, but with an entirely
new cntouragc of gags and wise-
cracks.

Howcvcr, this picture, like its
Beverly Hills Cop predecessors, is
not just a comedy. It's also an
action tilm, and as far action films

go, it's fairly commendable. For
instance, htetro's producers know
every picture ol'his genre must usc
the almost mandatory car chase
scene, and this plays to its advan-
tage, Thc nearly 20-minute long,
high-spccd pursuit through the
rolling streets of San Francisco is

one of thc most wc)i-filmed action
sequences of thc '90s, and doesn'
wholly rely on the gratuitous vio-
Icncc to make the tension felt.

Thc movie centers around the
police department's hostage nego-
tiator, Scott Roper (Murphy), and
his cxtrcmcly cffcctivc methods for
resolving sticky situations (such as
bringing a bag of donuts into a

hostage crisis). Roper's cop buddy
is murdcrcd hy a maniacal jcwcl
thief named Korda (p)aycd eerily

we) I by M icha el W i n cot t), who
then proceeds to get surrounded by
the police while robbing a bank of
$ 10 inillion worth of jewelry and
gemstones.

Korda escapes into a waiting
Ford Explorer by using the old
"switch-a-roo" technique of switch-
ing clothes with one of his
hostages, and then the aforemen-
tioned chase scene begins, with
Korda ditching his Explorer for a
runaway trolley car, and Roper giv-
ing chase in a convertible Cadillac.

Many contusions and abrasions
later, Roper arrests Korda, sends
him to jail, then must face him
again when the thief/murderer
escapes froin prison and kidnaps
Roper's girlfriend, Ronnie.

While completely predictable,
htetru docs make outstanding usc
of thc cinema devices it employ».
Scattcrcd throughout the film are
various subtle allusions to fillils
recent and of ycstcrycar. At thc cnd
of the chase scene, Roper must
decide whether hc should arrest
Korda or blow his brains all over
the parking garage to avenge his
friend's murder. This reeks of thc
Scien finale when Brad Pitt gets
his wife's head in a gift-wrapped
hox.

Also, horror movies famous for
their scenes where thc killer
appears in thc mirror behind the
victim rcceivc some acknowledg-

ment by director Thomas Carter.
Murphy gets more than enough

chances to be funny —or at least
try to be —but he passes on many
and refreshingly relies on the sure-
fire one-liners and his multiple
amusing voices.

Adding to Murphy's above-aver-
age performance is his supporting
cast, namely Wincott as the foil and
Michael Rapaport (Higher
Learning, Beautiful Girls) as
Roper's green partner, McCall.
Wincott's gravely voice alone is
demonic enough even without the
numerous murders hc attempts or
people he throws off the runaway
trolley car.

Still, a few parts make you groan
because you'vc seen it in every
other cop action movie. After
Korda murders Roper's friend, of
course Roper insists on being put
on thc case, and of course thc chief
won't Ict him because hc's "too
close." Also, Roper doesn'1 want to
train thc rookie McCall, but in the

cnd thc trainee helps Roper stop
Korda.

Even at just l)7 minutes, Metro
still seemed a bit long and tedious
at parts. Murphy powers the film,
though, and Carter, the director,
could stand to learn something
from his star.

Metro is not Murphy's altogether
best work, but it definitely ranks in

his top five. You just have to imag-

success in
Metro

ine that Axe) Foley never existed,
As much as I wanted Murphy to
stick a banana in somebody's

tailpipe, it just didn't happen, and I

had to accept that. Maybe, if we'rc
lucky, he'l do it in Metro

2.'ideo

pick: still I/lt'n'ith Tommy Davidson
Jnstin Cason
Stett

Next time yau go to the
video store on an otherwise
unexciting weeknight, keep in

mind that movies and video
games are not thc only things
you can rent.

'tand-upcomedy perfor-
mances on tape are not only a
great alternative to the usual
video picks, but you almost
always have the pick of the lit-
ter since they'e not the most
popular items.

Tops on this list of ready-to-
rent comedy performances is
Tommy Davidson's vintage
acl, entitled lllin 'n Philly.

Taped in 1991 in the City of
Brotherly Love, Illin'n Philly
is Davidsott's most entertain-
ing comedy concert in a series
of three. The comedian picks
up right where he left off with
his Grst perforinance, Takin'it

: AD.C.
lllin's easily

Davidson'est

and fut'tniest stand-up
work, and could saon be con-
sidered as legendary'as Eddie

. Murphy's Ratv and Delirious,'r Bill Cosby's Himsdf. The ln
Living Color ttlumnus address-
es every issue from beer com-

mercials to horror films to
civil rights marches in this
too-short 30-minute work.
Thc young comic starts off

his performance with the run-

ning "cat and a soda" gag and
hilariaus ribbing of the "the
only white guy in the front
row."

The bulk of Davidson's act
revolves around the compari-
son of African-Americans and
whites in American media,
advertisements and social out-
lets, such as square dancing.

One of the best sequences is
the comedian's juxtaposition
of "black" beers and "white"
beers. "White peaple open a
Bud Light in the desert, and a
swimming pool pops out," he
says. "We open up a beer and a
damn bull comes charging
after us."

Unlike some humorists,
Davidson actually tries to add
'same semblance of a message
to his acts. In a bit about the
then-recent Rodney King beat-
ing, he states, "Any time you
can beat somebody until you'e
tired, you ain't Supposed to be
Seating him)"

Davidson accompanies his
dialogue with some great
imltersottations and singing.

Stevie Wonder and Elton John.
both fall victim to his jokes,
and. in the finale, he leads the
whole audience in a roaring
rendition. of a classic by
gospel/soul singer Al Green,

Davidson got his first real
national break on In Living
Color,'the Fox network sketch
sit-corn which ran from 1990-
94:While several characters
came and went (show creator
Keenan Ivory Wayans, Damon
Wayans, Kim Coles...),
Davidson stuck it out to the
end, wlien the show got poorer
and poorer reviewy.

Since then„.he has appeared
in numerous movies, including
Strictly Business, Ace Venturat
It)/hen Nature Calls and a
small role in CB4t His latest
comedy performance, Tommy
Davidson.'n the Strength in
New York City, is in video
stares, and his latest film,
Booty Call, with fellow

In'ivingCoktr star Jatnie Foxx,
is due In theaters in a few
months.

Davidson's ttametimes less-
than-funny movie) parts da not

'o

him the justice 'that he
deserves. Illin'ln Philly defi-)

nitely does.



i eos, i eos, i eos.
Amy-Marie Smith
Asst. Entertainment E<iitor

For some reason lately I'vc been renting
movies like a madman. Next time you find
yourself blindly stumbling through the video
store wnndering what to rent, do benefit from
my mixed-blessings in recent rentals.

So here you have onc bittcr writer who has
recently seen every new release as well as
releases of the not so ncw variety. I'e
invested other people's money in nearly
<.very movie that I ever thought I might want
to scc, and some I was pretty sure I didn'
want to sec, and was right.

Cier Shorty. )low much can nnc movie
suck'?

John Travnlta in rcccnt years has put out
some incredibly good movies. This is not nnc
of them.

Travolta plays a gangstcr-type guy turned

Hollywood producer. That was believable
(uh... actually, no it wasn').

Danny DeVito plays a big-time movie star,
wanting to turn producer. Alright.

Renee Russo portrays a small-time movie
actress who was once relatively successful,
but who now wants to turn to producing.
Sure.

At least two other characters in the movie
all want to produce as well. Did I mention a)l
these cats want to produce the same movie?

John Travolta, while not roughing up those
on the wrong side of the mob, and trying to
convince anyone with an ear that he wants to
produce, also happens to have a script idea
evcryonc thinks is gold. Whatever.

They never actually make the movie, in the
movie. It ends sort of randomly. It is

extremely hard to follow, after IS lninutes I

really didn't want to follnw it. Did I mention
this movie stinks'? Do not rent this movie-
whatcvcr ynu do.

The Nutty Professor. Didn'
wiint to scc it when it first
came out, thought it looked
corny. Several friends recom-
mcndcd it, and definitely hav-
ing the free time on my hands
this break, I decided to give it a
whir).

Eddie Murphy has always
been a favnrite of mine, at )cast
with his stand-up. Hc is a very
talented individual.

Murphy plays at )cast 7 dif-
fcrcnt roles in this movie. All "n
sev«n of his characters that I

can recall have distinctly dif-
ferent personal itics and appear-
ances. Through thc miracle of
latex, Murphy is transformed
into an obese college science professor —his
main character.

As thc prcvicws suggested, it is this profes-
sor who dcvclops a solution that turns him
into, well, a babe. This 'babe'orm would hc
his regular mack-daddy self —slim, dark, fit,
and many would also say, fine. A hit egotisti-
cal, maybe, but it really makes fnr a funny
nlov le.

Murphy's other characters include, his
grandmother, father, mother, and brother.
These characters have several
dinners together where
Murphy's different characters
arc having some outrageous
conversations with one anoih-
cl'.

If you haven't seen this
movie and think you might
want to, I won't tell you how
it ends. But it's entertaining
throughout, well worth th'

time and few bucks.
The Craft. I remcmbcr when

this movie came out, I didn'
hear much about it. It also
seemed like it wasn't in the theaters for very
long, I rented it anyway.

Neve Campbell of "Party of Five," is the
biggest name in The Craft. She wasn't the
lead, but plays her role wc)i. Campbell's

equi'haracter

is a young woman horn with
scars on hcr back and is therefore classi-
fied a 'freak'y those who know of hcr
impcrfcctions. Due to such trcatmcnt

from her peers,
Campbell's character is with-
drawn and quite shy.

This movie centers nn a
foursome nf high school girls
in a private Catholic institu-
tion. Thc four arc considcrcd
strange, as they openly display
jewelry, clothing, and makeup
of the anti-religious variety.
Mildly put, they stand nut at
their school.

As the movie progresses, the
girls intcrcst in witchcraft
turns to a successful ohscssi«n
of power. The young wnlnen
Ic;u Ii tn inf)let Iuiinv differ<.'nt0'owers, within th«msclvcs,
and over others.

The leader of the group and hcr twn closest
clnnics turn evil toward» the cnd. These three
usc thc powers of the group tn kill several
people, and thc one still sane mcmhcr
attempts to put a stop tn th«shenanigans.

Again, in the interest of nnt spoiling to
nluch of th«plot for ynu, I 'll not hc tno spe-
cific in thc outcome of thc movie. Dn know
that this video connoisseur fccl» that this
movie, although a hit corny at times, was
quite entertaining and worth my parents hard-

earncd rental money.
The Singing t<lun. MY

MOTHERS SELECTION AT
THE V)DEO STORE. Lci mc
clarify —I did noi desire io
sc« this movie.

I think this fine product was
created in thc )950s or 60s, at
)cast it was in color.

As you would never decipher
I'rom thc title, the movie is all
about a catholic nun who cuts a
record and makes a hunch of
cash for the church.

The only person in this
movie I had cvcr laid eyes on in my life was
the guy from "Fantasy Island." No, not
Tattoo. The suave guy with the accent. Thc
boss (did he have a name?). He plays the
priest who urges Sister Anne to make the

«p

record. He sang in the movie.
This movie is funny. Not funny like I didn'

want to gnaw my own arm off while enduring
thc torment. Funny like I couldn't believe this
movie was made in my mother's lifetime.
Hnaky. Corny. Musical. (As mentioned
above, I do nnt own a car, nr I would've bccn
clsc where).

S'ixleen Candles.
Not a ncw release.
At least It is a good
release though.
Okay, it's a com-
p)a.; and total chick-
flick. I don't care.

I vc alwaYs loved
thi» Innvic. I think of
it as nnc of your typ-
ical I)Os classics.
When ever wanting
to r«nt a I'lick. and '" Ag™".A
not finding some- '~'~jj,,: ~ .,«"'' ">P

thing that really
strikes your I'ancy,
in my hook„you just
can't vn wrong with this onc.

If you'e not seen this movie, where hav«
you bccn?

Molly Ringv aid stars as Sam, on her six-
t«enth birthday, which happens to also hc thc
day hcfnrc hcr sister's wedding. Hcr family
forgets (entirely) that it is her birthday at all.

Onc thing after another happens in thc neg-
ative to Sam on this day. The ma)in thing
being a sex-survey she fills out naming who
she would ever 'do it'ith if shc ever 'did

it'allinginto the hands of her crush Jake Ryan.
He's a senior and shc's a sophomore.
Seemingly he is way out of her league.

To make a long store a bit shorter, he sort
of decides that he digs her too, and shows up
the next morning at her sister's wedding. He
swoops her away in his rcd Porshe (didn'
you have one when you were a senior in high
school?) and provides her with a birthday
cake.

In the movie's final scene, with the sixteen
candles lit, hc suggests she makes a wish.
Sam says innocently, "It already came true."
They kiss, over the cake —fade to black.
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One of New York City's most dynamic young companies.
"Pure magic front beginning tojoyous e>t rl."
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Beasley Coliseum in Pullman
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~ Star Wars rc-opens nation-wide
~ Latah County Historical Society
Annual dinner meeting. At the
Nobby lnn starting at 6 p.m., $12.
See announcements for details.
~ Black Panthers will be shown
in the Vandal Lounge, followed

by a discussion
at 7 p.m.

~ Joel Pals, pcrcussio
recital, in the Music I

p.m.
~ Ul Women's baske
Texas, 7 p.m. in Men
~ Men's basketball at
p.m.

~ A
offc
Cert

It st
the
Lou

~ Sheila Converse, mezzo soprano
faculty recital, in the Music Recital
Hall at 8 p.m.
~ Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble,
7:30p.m., Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum.
~ WSU Student compositions, 11:10

a.m., Kimbrough
Hall, free.
~ WSU Music
Faculty composi-
tions, 8 p.m.,
Kimbrough Hall,
free.

~ Women's Center lunch pro-
gram, 12:30p.m. "A personal
view of Costa Rica" by Debbie
McLoughlin,

~Wind ensemble concert in the
Administration Auditorium at 8 p.m.
~ Bashir Kazimee, Tom Bartuska and
Michael Owen: "Pullman: Designing
a Sustainable Community," 12 p.m.
WSU CUB Cascade Room, free.
~ WSU Music Faculty performs com-

positions by
Libby Larsen, 8
p.m., in

Kimbrough Ha I I,
free.

~ A Jazz Combo concert,
"Bridges," will be performed at the
Mus>c Rec>tal Hall starttng at 7:30
p.m.
~ Women's basketball at Cal State
Fu I lerton, 7 p.m.

~ The High School
Festival will be all
Student Union Bal
~ Men's basketball
Irvine, 7:05 p.mg P

Dome.

~ Women's Center lunch pro-,
gram, 12:30p.m. "Threads of
the past: Changing the fabric
of life" by Sarah Swett.

~ Deborah Haynes: "The Techno-
Seduction of the Artist," 12 p.m.,
CUB Cascade Room, free.
~ Julie Wick, voice recital, 8 p.m.,
Kimbrough Hall, WSU, free.
~ Potter Lecture: J. Baird Callicott:
"Current Concepts in the Philosophyt

of Conservation," 8
p.m., Bryan
Auditorium, free.
~ Men's basketball
at UC-Santa
Barbara 7:30p.m.

, ~ The Guild Trio, 8 p.m.,
Administration Auditorium.
~ "Woman Who Turned to Soap"

.will be performed at 8 p.m. in
WSU's Wadleigh Little Theatre, See
Announcements for more informa-
tion.

~ Women's basket-
ball v. Santa
Barbara, 7 p.m.,
Memorial Gym.

'ashington-Idaho I
'turing winners of thd
Young Artists'otnp
Admtntstratton Aud>t
~ "Woman Who Turn
be performed at 8 p n

Wadleigh Little Thea
Ans
Ill oi
~ R
atC
p.nl

~ Women's Center lunch program,
12:30p.m. "Life as a Muslim in

the United States" by Donna
Abunayyan.
~ WSU Jazz Band & Vocal Jazz, 8
p.m., Kimbrough Hall, free.
~ Men's basketball v. Washington

State, 7:05 p.m.,
Kibbie Dome.

~Women's Center lunch pro-
gram, 12:30p.m. "Home
Schooling" by Sue Steele.
~ Night of the Russian Music,
8 p.m., Kimbrough Hall,
WSU, free.

~ "Woman Who Turned to Soap" will
be performed at 8 p.m. in WSU's
Wadleigh Little Theatre. See
Announcements for more informa-
tion.
~ Pat Engle: "Art, Therapy and the
Creative Process," 12 p.m. CUB

Cascade Room,
free.
~ Men's basketball
v. North Texas,
7:05 p,m., Kibbie
Dome.

~ "Woman Who Turned to Soap"
will be performed at 8 p.m. in
WSU's Wadleigh Little Theatre.
See Announcements for more
information.
~ Sweet Art Gala, CUB
Ballroom, WSU, tickets now

available.

~ Fifth Annual Intern,
Afternoon of Culture
Cutstne by the Interta

'riendship Asscciatic
3 p.m. in the SI.BBa
~ "Woman Who Turn
will be performed at I

WS
Litt
Ann
for't
tion

oeau, 3

K 8A bA8

To promote gout Valentine specials and giR ideas
in this section, contact your advertising rep or call

886-7794 fot discount details today!



Announcements

ission graduate
isic Recital Hall at 4

askeibnll vs. North
Memorial Gym.
ill at North Texas, 5

~ ASUI Productions
offers a free con-
cert; The Previous.
It starts at 8 p.m. in

the SUB Vandal
Lounge.

SUNDAY JAN 26TH
~ Mauchlcy Duo, Faculty Piano
Recital, in the Music Recital Hall at 4
p.m.
~ ASUI ski bus to Silver Mountain.
Cost is $30 for UI students and $36
for all others, including transportation

and lift ticket price.
Tickets are first
come, first served
and are available at
ASUI Outdoor
Rental Center.

hool Band
e all day at the
Ballroom.

tball v. UC-
in/ Kibbie

~ Crimson Company, 7 p,m.,
Bryan Theatre, free.
~ Women's basketball at
Irvine, 2 p.m..

ternational
Iture, Costume and
iernational
:iation will begin at
B Ballroom.
Turned to Soap"
il at 8 p.m. in
WSU's Wadleigh
Little Theatre. See
Announcements
for'more informa-
tion.

~ Women's basketball v.
Nevada, 2 p.m., Memorial
Gym.

h+ Symp"ony fes, Women's basketball v. Cal
< ttut'21st Annual 'Poly-SLO, 2 p.m., Memorial

Petition, 8 P.m. Gym
auditorium.
Turned to Soap" will
3 p.m. in WSU's
Ilteatre. See
Announcements for
moie information.

en's basketball
at Cal Poly-SLO I
IL Ill.

MONDAY JAN 27TI-I
~ Fay Jones lecture and recep-
tion, 7:30 p.m., Fine Arts
Auditorium, free.
~ Spokane Symphony:
Beethoven: Egmont Overture,

leonore
Overture No.
3, Symphony
No. 3,8
p.m., Beasley
Coliseum.

~ Men's basketball v. Southern
Utah, 7:05 p.m., Kibbie
Dome.

Author reading on Campus
~ Friday, Jan.24, from 11 a.m. to1 p.m.
Clint Wilkes will read from his work
"College Guide to a Summer Job in
Yellowstone," at the Ul bookstore.

Music Festival
~ The WSU New Music Festival will be
Jan. 27-31. Free Admission.

B.B.King Tickets on Sale
Now
~ B,B.King will be performing Sunday,
Feb. 2, at 7 p,rn. at the Spokane Opera
House. Tickets are available now at all
GAB Select-a-Seat locations. Ticket
prices are $22.50 and $27.50, call (800)
325-SEAT.

Poetry, Poetry, Poetry
~ Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum will spon-
sor a free poetry contest with a,$500
prize among many other cash prizes.
Anyone cin enter one poem. The entry
must be 20 lines or less, on any subject,
in any poetic style. The deadline for
entry is March 31.Entries should be sent
to: Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum, Dept.
C, 609 Main St., PO Box 193,

'istersville,WV 261754193.

%SU theatrical perfor-
mance
~ The play Georg Buchner. "Woyzeck"
will be performed Feb. 13-15,8 p.'m., at
the Jones Theater.

Glacier. Park Hiring for
Summer...Glacigr, Park,,Montana,vt;ig.,hire 900..
college students for the summer. Jobs
will be in the areas of hotel and hospitali-
ty. Employees are needed from mid-May
to October. For more information call
Glacier Park, Inc., at (602) 207-2620 or
e-mail Brad Parker at
<bparker@viad.corn>.

Union Gallery Exhibits
~ Impressions titled "Skeptics and Other
Creatures," by Terry Armstrong as well
as charcoal drawings by Art 111 students
will be on display at the Union Gallery
now until Jan. 31. For more information
contact Kathy Barnard at 885-6416.

Northwest Festival
.:.Application Deadlines

~ The 26th annual Norhtwest Folklife
Festival held in Seattle, May 23-26

I' ~ ~ ~
'equires applications for its various par-
, ticipants. Application deadlines for per-
> formers, craft vendors and other posi-
tions have-already past. Music

."Emporium applications are due Febr. 3.
i Those wanting to volunteer for the event
may apply at any time during the year,

- although for priority scheduling for vol-
; unteers, it is recommended that applica-

tions are turned in by March 1.For more
- information contact Northwest Folklife,
305 Harrison St. Seattle„WA 98109-

-4695; (206) 684-7300 or (206) 684'-7'190
(FAX).

; %SU Art Exhibits
~ Now until Feb. 7 photographs'by

Mark'augheteewill be featured at the, WSU-
Museum of Fine Arts, free admission.

'

~ Now until Feb. 23 Fay Jones'rt will .:
be featured at the WSU Museum of fine."
Arts, free admission.
~ Jan. 27-31, there will be a Winter., ".:
Graphic Art Sale at the WSU CUB
Oevenger Lounge, 9:30a.m. to 5:30
p.m.
~ Feb. 3-21, Exhibit: "Cowboy,
Architecture" Radical interpretations of-
the Western Genre by the 4th year:
Design Studio of the WSU School of
Architecture,-at the CUB Gallery, freeadmission.... 4

'eb. 11-March 7, Constructions by
Claire Wold Krantz, WSU Fine Arts
Gallery II, free admission.

rKorthwest Public Radio
-Pledge Sreak
'

Help raise money for Northwest Public .
Radio by answering telephones at the,
special three-hour Inland Folk on
;Saturday, Feb. 1.The Palouse Folklore
:Society has volunteered to answer eight
phones from 9a.m. to 1 p.m.. Call Sue
;Emory at 882-1543 or Jim Hoar (in
Lewiston) at 746-7197 to sign up.

Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival
~ This year marks the 30th anniversary of
the annual Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.

--'-Events start on Puesday; Feb 18 with the
Gala Concert at 8 p.m.. Wednesday the
19th at 6:30p.m. Andy LaVerne will be
featured on piano, and at 7 p.m. the Pepsi
International World Jazz Concert will
begin. Thursday the 20th at 6:30p.m.
Crosscurrent will perform, and at 7 p.m.

. The Northwest Airlines Special Guest
Concert will begin. On Friday the 21st, .

. the Vocal Winners Concert will begin at
4:45 p.m., and the All-Star Concert will
start at 8 p.m. The last day of.the event
will be Saturday, Feb. 22..The ~

Washington Water Power Instrumental .
Winners Concert will start at 4:45 p.m.,
the Hampton Trombone Factory will per-
form at 7:30p.m., and the GTE Giants of
Jazz Concert will begin at 8 p.m. All. concerts are at the Kibbie Dome.

K

New Additions to the
; Student Union Suilding

~ On the'maiit floor of the SUB:Ill tile
~ former espre'sso shop'ndw''is-Flow'ers

Etc. Get'your orders. in sootl for::
Valentine's Diy by callitig 883'-7645.

Come and enjoy our
SUPERBOWL SUNDAY

SPECIALS!
5i Bud Light Draft

$2 Corona
$5 Pitchers of Bud Light

Good Superbowl Sunday in the Cantina Only

Casa de
The Rest Me~lean Restaurant A

Cantina on the Palouse!
415 S. Main ~ Moscow + 8$84l$38

The GEM of the Mountains
order your copy TOOAYl,
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Road Rules: MTV's last resort in programming
Amy-Marie Smth
Asst. Entertainment Editor

"Road Rules," a keen idea origi-
nally, has become somewhat of an
MTV monster. You never know
when this monster is gonna try to
getcha. Pretty much you can wager
that on thc weekends and holidays,
MTV will apparently have no other
programming to fill thc time slots
and they'l once again run a "Road
Rules" marathon. Pretty much
c v c r

wcckcnd.
You

a r c
w o rl-
dcr-
ing

Nh
t

<low,
how
docs
s 11 c
k<i«w
this....
a n d

that's fair.
DIS-

CLAIMER—
No, I do not have
MTV on 24/7.
Really I don'. It's just
that for mc, radio doesn'

have the appeal as it once
did, and tclcvision fills thc
dead air when I'm sitting

around in my room.
It's is a safe assumption to make

that MTV isn't hurting for revenue,
despite that fact, they'e published
a book. Surprisingly there is more
to this book than your garden vari-

ety MTV advertising ploy, This
hook is shaped like, and somewhat
as functional as, a road atlas. It is
titled hlTY Road Rules Road Trips.

)' "hilc
you can

fo I lo w t hc
visuals on both

of the first two cast's
adventures creating thc

series "Road Rules" you have
some other beneficial information.

In the book, the "Road Rules"
guinea pigs have compiled such
useful road-trip informa-
tion as radio stations to lis-

ten to all over the United
States —including Alaska.
Other potentially beneficial
information includes how
to scam a motel room for a
night, how to clean a
Winnebago's septic sys-
tem, as well as a state-by-
state guide on night life,
recommcndcd restaurants,
and good places to stay.

Thc hook also contains an appli-
cation to be a "Road Rules" cast
member. I assume thc application
was I'or the third season of the
show in Europe which is two
episodes into their eight-week
advcnturc already.

lf you have never seen "Road
Rules," you must not have access
to MTV. But seriously, it's kind of
an interesting show. Thc only gripe
I have with it is the above men-
tioned marathon they seem to want
to run every weekend. This pro-
vides a great opportunity to not
miss a single episode, but the
redundancy factor alone is enough
to drive a sane individual over the
cdgc.

"Road Rules" is basically the
"Real World" while touring thc

country in a Winnebago, having to
decipher mysterious clues and
accomplishing different exciting
missions. There are five people per

cast touring in thc "Winny," as
they affectionately call it, getting
on each others ncrvcs.

With the second channel of MTV
coming soon, MTV2, I wonder if
they'l run only "Road Rules" all
thc time. I wouldn't doubt it. Just
in case you miss a particular
cpisodc thc first 12 or so times,
you can probably grab a second
chance at it now. This is a rclicf.

The hook, again entitled MTY
Road Rules Road Trips, is avail-
able now for $ 18. If you love this
show and just cannot get enough,
you'd better run to a bookstore
near you and pick onc up. If not,
consider yourself an informed indi-
vidual, you can now impress your
friends with this newfound knowl-
edge.

~ ~ ~ ~

~ '

Fugue: Possibly UI's best kept literary secret
Matthew Baldwin
Staff

Fugue, University of Idaho's only Li1crary
journal, began as a student project in 1989. It
is still run by students. It is a class both for
graduate and undergraduate students which
involves editing, publication and magazine
layout.

"Wc still need experienced undergraduate
readers to go through thc tons of submissions
we get. Those interested should contact Ron
McFarland or myself in the English depart-
ment. For reading and evaluating manu-
scripts, undergraduates can sign up for a I
credit 400-level course," Eric P. Isaacson,
Fugue's exccutivc editor, said.

Thc magazine is published once a semester
and is distributed free to students, staff and
faculty.

"Our current faculty adviser is Ron
McFarland, who served as the original facul-
ty adviser when Fugue first started. Also,
with the advent of the new MFA program,
Fugue now has an editorial board consisting
mostly of thc MFA graduate students,"
Isaacson said.

"The magazine has an open submissions
policy, which means anybody can submit,
from anywhere. We have no preferences,
cxccpt 1o good, quality writing," lsaacson
said.

Fugue, at the moment, is struggling with
financial difficulties. "The English dcpart-
mcnt still provides a certain amount of
money to cover publication costs," Isaacson
said and continued, "Fugue has always bccn
troubled by funding. Thc English dcpartmcnt
has done what it could since 1989, but with
thc budget cutbacks recently, as well as the
rising costs of printing and production, it'

always a struggle to get Fugue published.
Wc rcccivcd some help last year from thc
ASUI and the Fine Arts Committcc, but those
werc one-shot deals. We have (we hope)
cn«ugh money t«print thc upcoming issue
(which will bc, hy the way, a douhle issue),
hut Fugue needs not only more monetary
support, hut c«ntinuous support."

What d<>cs this means for Fugue".lt <neans

thc rnagazinc must struggle t«stay alive in a

>v<irld whcrc support for the arts i» disintc-

grating, both on a local and on a national
level, said Isaacson.

"We are looking at expanding not only our
size, but our renown. For a university-based
magazine that has such a history on campus,
we are virtually
unknown in liter-
ary circles, unlike

Minnesota, as well as rccciving submissions
from Australia, China, and South Africa,"
lsaacson said. It still remains difficult for
submittors to be accepted by Fugue.
Isaacson said, "We have very good readers,

our counterpart at
LCSC (The
Talking River
Review) whose
success is due in
part to the great
support of their
campus and a

. funding setup that
we have been
unablc to approxi-
mate herc because
of the way the
ASUI govcrnmcnt
works," Isaacson
said.

Fugue publishes
people from the UI
and from outside
of thc Ul. Thc
only deciding fac-
tor for publication
is thc quality of
the p I ccc.
lsaacsnn said, "We
publish anyone
whose work is
considered quality
fiction, poetry and
non-fiction. We
also arc intcrcstcd
in art work for thc
cover, and, possi-
bly in the future,
interior art."

Fugue, though
part of Ul, docs
not puhlish people
strictly from ihc
IJI.

"Although wc do publish many fine writers
who happen to attend
or work at thc Ul, wc have published pc<iplc
from Chicago, Calif«rnia,

I»<.'nivorsity <->t:;I@i o 1:1<".r<1r9 I) qost

both at Ihc undergraduate and graduate Icv-
eli. wh«have hccn exp<ised t«quality w ritiiig
and expects that fn>m <iur iuhmitt<iri.

"In these days <>I'cb f>uf>liihing, whar«

SPt",ING/SUMMEP. ~ 199' 1113
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kc

you can set up
a home page with minimal effort and, in
effect, 'publish'our own work at very little
cost, the quality of fiction is sometimes sus-
pect and we want to publish only thc best
work. Too often writing gets to the public
that is not thc best it could have been had an
editor also critiqucd the work. With our
reading staff, the idea is that only good writ-
ing gets printed. But sometimes thc opinion
of the public may differ from that of thc
staff and that's okay. I think diversity is a
great and wonderful thing in writing. In
other words, it's an involved process from
submission to publication."

Fugue has published authors such as
Michael Arnzcn, Brenda Hillman, Kathy
Acker and Jack Myers. These are only a fcw
of thc great writers and poets that have frc-
qucntcd Fugue's pages.

Fugue is planning to do a symposium of
sorts on Raymond Fcdcrman, a well-known
and distinguished post-modern writer.

Currently Fugue is seeking submissions
for its 1996-97 issue. Students can submit
to Fugue by cithcr dropping manuscripts off
at Brink 200, enclosing a SASE with it, or
by mailing it to:

FUGUE
c/o English Department
Brink Hall, Room 200
University of Idaho
Moscow, ID 83844-1102

Suhscriptions arc $ 10 pcr year. Fugue
reads submissions Sept. I through April I.
Professional manuscript format is expected
(include SASE with all cnrrespondcncc).
Guidclincs and sample c<ipy ($5 pcr issue)
qucrics should hc dircctcd t<> the address
above. Copies nf Fugue. for students on-
campus, can ali«hc «htaincd hy dn>pping
by the English department's main «I'fice,
Brink 21311.

Fugue 'i lait f<iur iiiuci arc <in-linc at
(http: //www.old<< h«.cdu/I.S/ling~ I'UQ<ici)
At ill<i i<flic hugo<'<ici <1<>1 1'Ikc clccln'l<ilc

suhniiiii<ini via fntcrnct nii<il.



The old adage of, "What does not
kill you, makes you stronger" is
definitely at play here. Neglay often
reminds her riders that "ln order to
get strong, you must first be weak."
The whole body is certainly
involved with this workout.

"Spinning is the ultimate work-
out, its non-impact, and what'
more, it's about mental develop-
ment. Spinning teaches that making
dreams come true requires effort.
So we put more resistance in the
bike, because when confronted with

To finish you must train

that obstacle we mustn't back off.
We use the bicycle as a tool to
mobilize energy," says G.

As personal trainer to the stars, G
'as

spun into shape such talents as:
Sandy Gallin, Linda Grey, Melissa
Gilbert, Catherine Oxenberg, Jack
Seal ia, Ally Sheedy, Candy
Spelling, Brooke Shields, producer
Paula Wagner and Capital Records
president Gary Gersh. In the athlete
department, he has consulted with
many including triathelete Mary
Martin and duathelete Brad Kerne.

Offered in
more that 250
health clubs
around the
co un t r y,
according to
the November
I 996 Fi 1 n e.is
iiiagazine arti-
cle, wc are cer-
tainly foftullatc
to have the
oliportuility to
»alii pic it here
in Mo»cow. In
club» where it
is e»tablished,
there arc wait-
ing lists for
those who want
to participate
and thc cost is
ivcll over $ 10

x per»c»»lol1.
Jan

Sharkansky,
the author of
the Fiiness
Spinning arti-
cle, says that
"Spinning
attracts people
who have
never been
intcrc»tcd in
organized aero-
bic» cia»scs
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and those who've grown bored with
their basic treadmill or stairclimber
regimen."

Tliat sentiment is also expressed
by many of the regulars to Pure
Energy. Laura Holland says that
"Spinning is different than aerobics—which is mindless movement of
feet and arms —because it is a
very powerful physical and mental
workout.

Ruth Brown, a newcomer, states
"It was amazing. I went all kinds of
places. Today I was in
Yellowstone."

The imaginative journey is also
an asylum for inner peace. It is the
one hour a day you know you are
doing something for yourself.
Lorcna Hcrrington likes it because
it is "a peaceful time to be with
yourself."

Barbara van Bca»t says, "It'
amazing, like a journey or a trip. It
i» neat how you can di»connect, thc
continuity of thc movemcnt draws
you inward. A» a runner, this expe-
rience i» the closest to heing out»idc
ruililil'ig.

One of the grcate»t aspects of thc
course i» that you do not need to bc
extremely coordinated to partici-
pate. It also allows the cyclist to
»hcd his or hcr hclmct and winter-
time gear to get a good workout.
My favorite part is that thcrc i» no
traffic, pedestrians, icc, sand, I'lat

tire» and/or angry dogs. You can, in

fact, just close your cycs and listen
to your body.

ln winter, when the weather is not
dependable, many athlctcs have a
hard time inaintaining a certain
level of fitness. Spinning is more
than a quick way to burn 400 to 500
caloric». For those of you who fight
thc backward slide, this is a class
for you.

Sonya Lcnzi, a sca»oned athlctc,
says "Spinning offers a level of
intensity far superior to anything
I'vc cvcr done. It certainly beats
aerobics hands down, And every
time I get on that hike, I become

more excited for spring to ride out-
side. This class has given me the
positive anticipation for thc first
.spring ride instead of the old
dread."

Tim Kinkcadc, a former National
Off-Road Bike Association racer, is
using Spinning to train to qualify
for the Race Across America.
Kinkeadc says that "For cycling
enthusiasts, Spinning offers a
unique opportunity to 111aintain pre-
vious levels." And although hc ha»

thc cquipmcnt to train at home, hc
likes thc Spinning because "they
push mc harder."

As for Ncglay, owner of Pure
Energy, »hc loves bringing thc class
1o Mo»coiv fol'lany reasons. Not
only for thc primary goal of better
fitness levels, but to unite thc mind
and body in cxerci»c. Shc wants hcr
students to "work past mental black
holes.

She adds that it appeals to every-
one of any ability from the neo-
phyte athlctc to thc advanced.
Neglay works on focusing tech-
niques, imagination and inspiration.
Shc or onc of thc other two facilita-
tors —Kclli Tunniclif and LeiAnn
Johnson —carefully chose music
which mimics the focus of thc
route.

On Tuesday, we had an
endurance ride, where we all kept

our heart rate at a constant 70
per-...'ent

for 30 minutes, then climbed a
big hill with some sprinting on thc
other side (don't worry they'l give.
you a crash course in heart rate
monitoring). Where thi» may sound
intimidating, it i» highly spiritual.

Something happens to your mind
when your body is perfectly in tune
and in motion. They works with
form and relaxation in order to gen-
erate thc most power. Wc climbed
through the clouds on Tuesday and
then»printed through thc finish
linc. For me, I started on the flat
road hctwccn Alamosa, Colo., and
Salida, Colo., then tclaportcd to
Norway for thc climb, down into
thc fjords and finish line for the
end. Where el»c can a 50-minute
workout take you around the
world'

Cycling times are as follows:
Monday and Wednc»day 7:10 p.m.
to 8:10 p.m.; Tuesday and
Thursday 6:40 p.m. to 7:40 p.m.;
Thursday and Saturday mornings
at 7:15 a.m. and 9 a.m, respective-
ly. For more information contact
Pure Energy at 882-3401.

I personally encourage —no, dare—anyone who wants a challenge,
or just desires to look good in their
shorts come Spring Brcak, to give
this extraordinary work out a try.

A RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY
Divine Savior

Lutheran Church
A « lcmhef ol 0<c Wise<<<i»lo

Evan el(eat Lutheran Syn<xt

tiuilding a Community
of Chri»tlon t.ove

NE 620 Stadium Way
<Acr<<»x 1'ron< Exec())

F«i lfalivp«<1ail<1<1 im<t ox<re i<<(«

Catt 332-(452
Service» ai )0:30 am Sunday

Sunday Seh«<lt Bible Class 9 am

Church of JESUS
CHRIST of I.atter

Day Saints
Uni veri it y Singles Sard»

Mcctingi On Sunday».
Univeriity I it Ward 9:00am

Univer»ity 3rd W;ird I I:(X)am
Family Home Evening Monday»
7:00pm Activities Every Friday
902 Deakin @ LDS Institute of

Religion (2 blocki iouth of SUB)
ALL ARE WELCOME

St. Augustine'
Calhr7lic Church dc Sludenl

Ce/)/er

Sunday Ma»i 9:3()am k. 7:()()pm
Daily Mass 12:30PM in Chapel.

Wed,Reconciliation: 4:30-
6:0()Pm

628 Deakin (acro»» from SUB)
882-4613

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orch;ud Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Morning Wor»hip 8:(X)um &
10:30;un. Sunday School 9:15am

Student Fellowship:
Tuesday 7:30 - 9:(X)pm

Rev, Dudley Nolting
Ann Summersun

Campus Ministries

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Vun Buren)

Sunday Services &
Religous Education

I 0 AM ~ 882-4328

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
We put college students first

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

Office: 882-2015
Sunday Worship

College W<N»hip 9:15am
College Bible Study ltk45am

Family Worship I():45 am

Family Bible Study 9:15am

First Presbyterian Church
405 S. Van Buren

(acro»» from the courthou»e)
Church School Classes For All

Ages «t 9 AM

University Class nt Cainpu»
Christian Center Sunday - 9AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM
Dr. James W. Fisher - Pastor

Lin Harmon - Director of Youth
Ministries ~ 882-4122

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

)035 S««<h Grand, Pullman 334-)035
Dr. Karl Borden, Sea(<sr Past«r

Phil Vance. Campus Paiillr
Sunday:

Helpful Proc(ical Cia»»cs..., 9:(X)am
Worihip................10:30am
Wc<)ne»<tay Worship......, . 7;(X)pm

Friday: CA IVt PUS C)IR IS'I'I A N

FFI.I.OWS)t)P ....„.„...7;30pm
Fxeettent Nursery Care

A dynamic. gr<lwing church pnlvi<ling
answer» Rlr life since l97(

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

) 036 W. A St. ~ Moscow 882-3915
P;is(Or: Dean Stewart

Campus Minister: Tim Frcson

Choir Director; Jerry Yonkman

Sunday Worship: 8:00& I 0:30 am

Sunday School -Adult Studies: '):15ain
Mid week w<irxhip»crvicc

Wc<toe»stay»7;00 Pm

Choir Pmeiice Thursdays ai 7Pm

F<lf vail rl<lc catt hy 9 am

islamic Center of
Moscow

316 South Lilly St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-6034

daily 5 prayers
http: //www.uidaho.edu/-algha911/msa.corn

Pullman Church
of Christ

,E. I I 25 Stadium Way
Pullman. WA

332-6815

Sunday Worship at 9:3()am

Bihle Class I I:(X) am

<Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the ( tlB ai WSU 6-8 pm

The United Church
of Moscow

Ainerh an Baptist/Disciples nf Clirisi

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn. P;)i(or

http: //www.home.turbonct.corn/
unitedchufch/

(an accepfin<, congregafirni iihere
qi<e slians are en«'0<ra,s,ed)

Sunday Schedule
F;iith Explorationi - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worihip - 11;i.m.

Christian Science
Church

3rd & iVltnview ~ 882 8848

Sunday School & Church Service»:

Sunday 1():30am & Wed 7:3() pm

Christian Scient e Real/in<, Rill»n

518 S. Main - Moicow
T-F 2-6 pm. SAT 10 -2 pm

To Place Your Ad in the January
24th Religious Directory of the
Argonaut, please call 885-5780

by Tuesday at 5pm.



Blasting barriers to find the athlete within
Shawn Vidmar
Ootsoia Editor

The lights arc off. Blues Traveler inundate»
the car and infuscs the body with a heat.
Your legs have no whcrc else to go hut round
and round. Thc white Christmas lights on thc
floor show thc designated "route." You close
your cycs and imagine your own scenery.

Boom, you'rc off. Racing against that mon-
key on your hack. You know thc onc. It'
responsihlc f'r "Don't cxcrci»c today, it's too
cold" or "Lct's just watch one more sitcom,
talk show, game show before trying to work-
out.

'he music slows, you'e run int<> a hill.
Time to stand for power. This standing climb
is much like jogging in place without thc
wear and tear of your h<>dy'» i<npact on thc
pavcmcnt. A» thc hill gct»»tccpcr and thc
resistance goc» up, you shift your hips hack
over thc»addle and extend your hand» to thc
cnd of the "arrow" bar». You sway with the
music —thrusting th» hike hack and I'orth like
thc prof'c»»ional racer» —and then thc»urrcal
coil>ill<i<id»iUggc»t»i yoU bU nip It onc nloi'c to
the right.

You do it, not hccau»c you have to, but
because you dcspcrately want to. You urgent-
ly need to find thc linc, you»cck your
ah»olutc limit.

The climbing ends, the sprinting begins.
Thc brilliant guitar v ork of Joc Satriani
increases the tempo and it feels good to take
a scat, turn down thc rcsistancc, loo»cn up
your legs until thc chorus picks up and they
arc moving as fast as they possibly can go.

Heart rates soar, you don't think you can
continue but something has ignited deep in
your soul, the hunger to blas't through the
pain to a higher level of fitness, to run over
that monkey of negativity.

Next, symbolized by a loopty-Ioo on the
string of lights, 200 "jumps." This trick is
probably the hardest to master. You must
push yourself up to a standing position hy
your feet during a quick cadence (rhythm of
pedal strokes). Stand, sit, stand, sit with a
smooth transition, completing perfect circles
with your pedals instead of the ordinary pis-
ton action of the down stroke.

Thc transition to Enya is undetectablc. A
cool wash of
a ceo 111 p I I sh-
ment hits you Ilike a wave.
You'vc done
it. It i» time to
slow down,
dismount and
go on about
your day. Your
T-shirt i»
drcnchcd with
»wcat. the
wiitcf bottle is
empty and
there is a
weary smile
on your face.
You found a
linc and
crossed it.

As Peekaboo

Street once said, "Sometimes, you have to go
over the line to find it."

Jan Neglay, owner of Pure Energy, brought
the sensation to Moscow almost a year ago.
She tracked spinning from an ESPN fitness
equipment exposition over two years ago
until she felt shc was thoroughly informed.
Shc then got in touch with Schwinn to scc
what she needed to do obtain the training and
the stationary hikes.

Ncglay stated that cycling in a group caus-
es everyone to feed off of the energy, without
thc potential danger of drafting and linc
cycling. "Spinning i» not just excrcisc, it is a
journey of self change. A mind and body

journey...
[hut] ulti-
nlilt

elyy
wc

arc resp<>n-
siblc only to
our»clvc»."
Shc cncour-
ilgc» anyone
to partici-
p a I c
v hcthcr or
not you
know hovv
to ride a
bike.

Thc hicy-
c I c
dc»igncd by
endurance
c y c I i s t

Johnny
Go I dbc rgi

(a.k.a. Johnny G) in the late 1980s, has a 40-
pound fly wheel, fixed gear, adjustable seat
and handlebars as well as toe clips. It is a pic-
ture of simplicity'in its purest form. No bells,
no whistles, no beeps, no computer, no blink-

ing red dots; just you, the bike and a rcsi»-
tancekttob.. '-

Personally, I have seen incredible results in

all areas of my life. I regularly attend the
Spinning sessions, six per week, and the dif-
fercncc in my cycling is amazing. The sheer
strength involved caused me to cut —honest-
ly—hours off of a 14 mile ascent in Moah.
My skiing this winter improved to thc point
that by 2 p.m, I could still fathom the most
difficult runs and I was skiing thc»ki»
instead of them skiing mc as in days of old.

Thc mental prowess is also reniarkahlc.
Old obstacle» of'<>cializcd limitations have
fallen to the Nike attitude. I blasted through
my prior mental stagnation of con»i»tcntly
worrying about n<>t heing able to go on. I'vc
hit thc wall, and now I know what it t'ccl»
like. Spinning of'I'cr» tlic grcatc»t —and
»af'c»t —opportunity to push your»clt'o y<>ur

ab»olutc limits. To survive that tc»t is the
grcatc»t victory of all.

Busting through training plateau» and incn-
tal stagnati<>n i» what Johnny G i» a!I about.
-To bc alive i» to bc on thc edge," »ay» S<>uth

African-horn G, "to be in a place tvhcre I

physically cannot handle what's happening. I

thrive on thc challenge to make my mind and
body deal with an intolerable situation. You
don't really grow in an environment nf plea-
»urc, you grow in confronting challenge."

~ SEE BARRIERS PAGE B9
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Going to infinity and beyond...fast!

Getting ready Tlm Kinkeade stands for a tough climb.
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ivi iso e ience in action:
e ove a ar oa ition

Tripods fabovef and blockades flower ie
timber sales in the Cove-Mallard area.

Shawn Rider
Asst. Ootdosrs Editor

ou may have noticed a little table set
up in the quad last week, covered
with Earth First! and other environ-

mentalist literature, and just passed it by.
Generally, environmental activism carries
with it a certain social stigma: Tree huggers
and the like causing problems for American
corporations who just want to make an honest
buck tend to get the cold shoulder from citi-
zens who figure their government will regu-
late environmental issues for the good of the
whole country.

Unfortunately, our hopes and assumptions
don't always match with reality, and occa-
sionally it falls to private action groups to
monitor government activities and raise
awareness. What many Idahoans don't realize
is that nonviolent protest is not only stifle by
the corporations involved, but protesting gov-
ernment-approved logging is illegal in this
state.

The'ove-Mallard Coalition is a group of
activist organizations protesting timber sales
approved by the U.S. Forest Service in the

= 'ILIA

I fP.

Cove-Mallard sec-
tion of Idaho's Nez
Perce National
Forest, The coali-
tion is comprised
of several groups
including the
Ecology Center,
the Native Forest
Network, Friends
of the Clearwater,
and Seeds of Peace
to name a few. The
Co v e- M a I I a rd
Coalition itself is
based in Moscow,
and has grown out
of an ongoing
effort to stop the
timber sales since
1992.The coalition
was actually
formed in late
1993.

Cove-Mallard is

a 76 thousand-acre
area of forest locat-
ed betwccn the
Selway Bitteroot
and Gospel Hump
areas near Elk City,
Idaho. Two hun-
dred clear cuts,
ranging from 20 to
40 acres in size,

Contributed photo have been pro-
ftf were used to protest posed in the area

for thc last 17
years. Thc total

statistics for the logging operation will result
in 145 miles of new roads and about 81 mil-
lion board feet —16 thousand truckloads-
of timber removed.

The Cove-Mallard area is a part of the
Greater Salmon-Selway Ecosystem. It is also
a part of the largest tract of un-logged forest
in the continental United States. The pro-
posed logging would kill 80 percent of the
Cove-Mallard region and the project would
cost taxpayers over $6 million . At this point,
only 5 percent of the forests in the United
States is "primary forest." How much old-
growth are we willing to sacrifice to the log-
ging industry?

The Coalition is determined to not let this
part of America be eaten away by sawmills
and contractors.

Shearer Lumber Company, of Elk City, has
bought the Noble and Jack sales in Cove-
Mallard and thc Forest Service is obligated to
see that they can fulfill thc contract. In an
article published in Thc Kaiman, thc
University of Montana's newspaper, by
Dustin Solberg, Dick Willehitc, Shearer
Lumber Resource Manager, doesn't seem ter-
ribly concerned about the controversy. Of the

activists he says: "Actually they'e viewed as
a source of entertainment." He claims that the
Cove-Mallard dispute is "just a conflict
between rednecks and hippies" over land that
is basically unimportant, or as Willehite puts

it, "just a timbered area." He goes on to say,
"There's nothing there except trees."

Willehite is partially right. Before Shearer
Lumber Co. started logging the Noble sale,
consisting of 6 million boardfeet of timber,
there was nothing in the area except trees,
untouched wilderness area, and unmarred
habitats for cndangcrcd species such as grey
wolf, pacific salmon, wolverines, river otters,
bald eagles, golden eagles and owls. That'
not much if you'e only looking at human

presence, garbage, logging waste, oil spots,
gasoline spills, antifreeze puddles, tree
stumps, logging roads, air and water pollu-
tion, and, perhaps most significantly, profits.

It is also disturbing that the lumber compa-

ny sees environmental protest as "entertain-
mcnt." This becomes especially profane
when Willehite, although acknowledging thc

fact that during the summer of 1994 an

activist protesting the timber sales was beaten

up badly enough to warrant a stay in thc hos-

pital, baffles the public with corporate dou-

blespeak about how "our locals have been
amazingly tolerant. Not what you'd expect
from a bunch of North Idaho rednecks."

Unfortunately, violence is all-too-often
what'America on the whole expects from
"North Idaho rcdnecks." Almost as much as
Americans have come to expect corporate
and government lip-service, doublespeak and
half-truths.

The Cove-Mallard Coalition, comprised of
a good number of North Idahoans ("hippies"
as Willehite said), is firm on their nonviolent
stance. On the reverse of the card from the
coalition is a listing of "Nonviolence
Guidelines" that outline their peaceful
method opposition. Mike Bowersox and Greg
Mullen, the coalition's representatives who
were on campus last week, outlined their
direct action campaign against the timber
sales as including occupying forest service
roads, blocking roads and letter writing cam-
paigns.

They have also gathered information
through the Freedom of Information Act and
are currently pursuing a permanent injunction
against the sales. According to Mullen, the
coalition has "found violations from minor
technicalities to total disregard of the
Endangered Species Act."

They claim that the Nez Percc National
Forest Service has violated Section 7 of thc
Endangered Species Act, and this has gotten
the National Marine Fisheries Service

with the project, they have to actively deceive
other government agencies," says Mullen,
and the group has named the NMFS in their
current lawsuit against the timber sales for
failing to take action.

Aside from the lawsuit, the Cove-Mallard
Coalition has taken several other nonviolent
actions. During the summer of 1996 they
organized a 40-day blockade of the Jack
Creek timber sale. In June of 1996, the group
organized a march of 20 people from
Moscow to the Cove-Mallard area that lasted

10 days and stopped in nine towns along thc

way.
In an article from The Spokesman-Review,

published in June of 1996, Ihor Mereszczak,
a timber officer with the Nez Perce National
Forest, commented on the march: "I'm con-
cerned that these people are willing to inter-

fere to further their cause and put themselves
in harm's way. They'e inviting people to
come and break the law and that concerns
mc. It puts everybody in a tough situation."

Breaking the law? Since when is expressing
your opinion in a peaceful way against the
law? Why haven't pro-life activists been
banned from standing outside of abortion
clinics? Why arc union workers still allowed

to strike? It's because the Idaho legislature
has seen fit to make it a crime, moreover a

felony, to interfere in any way with an
approved timber sale. The "Earth First!" bill,
as it's referred to in state congress, was
passed in 1995 allowing pro'testers to bc
arrested for any conspiracy or solicitation to
commit crimes which would "halt, impede,
obstruct or interfere with" lawful forest man-

agement. The law carries a maximum jail
sentence of up to five years and fines into the
tens of thousands of dollars. By contrast, the

average serial rapist in America spends
approximately two and a half years in prison.

Fortunately, the notion of civil disobedi-
ence didn't die out with the old growth
forests Thoreau was so fond of, and the mem-
bers of the coalition are determined to see
their battle through. Watchdog groups have
been given a bad name in America, but it'

plain to see that complacency does not lead to
improvement, and somebody has to do the
dirty work.

The Cove-Mallard Coalition can be reached
at:

P.O. Box 8968
Moscow, ID 83843

Ori

cave@moscow. corn

slUtl Y Itrttstto

involved. Thc coalition is pressuring thc
NMFS to demand'that the sales
cannot go on without pro
tecting the indigenous
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"Lunch Time" photo by Shawn Vidmar


